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'!his report of organized criIre in califo:mia is snhnitted in c:c:mpliance with 

Gove.rrlIren.t COOe Sect.ion 15028 requiring prepnation of: :m annual :report to 

the legislature. As always, readers of the report should understand that it 

is presented only as our best estinate of the problem. '!he covert nature of 

organize::l cri.rre makes it i.np::>ssible to provide hard, statistical data on the 

full range of activities in Califomia. '!he infO:t:m3.tion that fonns the 

basis of these assessrrents and fo.recasts was gathered both fran public 

docurrents and fran confidential law enforcarent sources • It is, by 

definition, fairly subjective in nature. 

'!his :report covers a wide range of organizations and activiti.es that nay not 

always confonn to the public's .ina.ge of lIorganize::l cr.i.ma. II As a law 

enforce:m:mt issue, h~ I organized criIre is a much broader proposition 

than rrachine-gun wielding nobsters fran Chicago. 

Any highly organized group of individuals that E,ngage in criminal activity 

poses special problems for lawenforcaren.t. A tightly structw::ed auto-theft 

ring is as different fran individual teen-aged joy-riders as the Medellin 

cartel is fran a randan collection of street-level drug pushers. Sate kinds 

of organize::l criminal activities are nore danaging to society than others. 

But all rise to a higher level of law enforce:rent concem than the isolated 

acts of .individual criminals. 
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Because organized crime in this country has developed f alnost without 

exception, along racial or etlmic lines, it is impossible to accurately 

describe the problem without repeated references to that fact. As a result, 

virtually every citizen of California will find citations in this:report of 

specific organized crime groups and activities associated with his or her 

own ccmnunity. 'lhese citations are for purposes of identification and 

analysis only. 'lbey do not in any way reflect judgments on entire groups of 

people. 

It goes without saying that the ovex.whelming najority of Californians, of 

every racial and etlmic group, have no connection whatever with organized 

crime. '!his rep:>rt, hCM3ver, deals with the miniscule but very troublesare 

fraction that do. It is presented for the purpose of informing all our 

citizens a.l:xmt the status of organized crime in our state and law 

en.forcem:mt efforts to ca.nba.t the problem . 
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SlHfARY OF 1987 IJIGlIQ:GBTS 

Dnel:gent Orc@n:i.zgl CI:i:ne Groups: lJcIIestic Street Gangs 

o '!he criminal activities of black stJ:eet gangs explcx::l.ed in 1987, 

with close to 300 gang-:related hani.cides in the IDs Angeles a:r:ea 

alone. Many of the victims we:r.:e innocent bystanders. Narcotics 

trafficking was blaned for ItOst of the increased violence. 

o SaTe of these gangs, especially the Crips and Blocx::l.s, have 

transfoDiEd themselves into well-Ol:ganiZed netw:>rks. '!hey a:re 

heavily involved. in narcotics distribution and their operations, 

once strictly local, a:re spreading into other cities and other 

states. 

o Members of stJ:eet gangs a:re being :recnll ted into ItO:re sophisticated 

organized cr.ine groups, like the Wah Ching, which originated as a 

stJ:eet gang. raw enforcarent authorities a:re concemed that such 

contact will hasten the maturation of IrO:re st:reet gangs into 

sophisticated criminal organizations • 
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&nefgent 0J:ganized Crin:e GI:uups: Int:eInat:i.ooal Net::warXs 

o International o:r.:ganized crirre groups based in Asia and South 

Arrerica are anong the rrost sophisticated criminal groups active in 

California tcxlay. '!heir influence and ~ -- largely 

unde:r:wri tten by heroin and cocaine trafficking -- is buttressed by 

m:::mey laundering I real estate and business invesbrents. 

o 'Ihe rrost important international groups operating in California ap3 

the Medellin Cartel, based in Columbia; t"t"iads based in Hong Kong 

and Taiwan; and the Yakuza, based in Japan. 

Other N:n-'lXadit.i.ooal CI::ilIe Gz:oups 

o r.rhl.rty-nine nenbe.rs of the Hells Angeles rrotorcycle gang were 

an:ested in a massive S\\eep by state and federal lawenforcarent 

authorities. But other, less publicized rrotorcyclE:l gangs, run 

criminal operations that rival those of the Hells Angels, :30 there 

may not be a significant aba:tem:mt of cr.i.mi.nal activities 

associated with outlaw rrotorcycle gangs as a result of the arrests. 

o Prison gang rrenbe.rs attacked correctional facility staff -- even 

off facility grounds -- suggesting a prison gang effort to 

coo:r:dinate assaults on staff. 
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Tr.adi.tialal 01:ganized Cr:ine 

o The Southem California Crima Family was seriously weakened by the 

indicblentfl of its leaders and many of its key menbers • 

o Traditional organized crima families ba.sed on the East Coast 

continued their involvem:mt in California businesses, particularly 

the p:>mograpllY and record industries. 

o Violence within California'S p:>mography trade might occur as it 

has elsewhere in the country as a result of disruption in a leading 

p:>mography distribution operation. 

Cciminal Ex:tremi.sts 

o White supr.:anacy gnmps were ta:r:gets of agg:cessive law enforcem:mt 

efforts throughout the country, resulting in indicbrents, trials, 

and convictions of many key figures in the IrOVa'I'eI1t, including a 

Californian . 
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PARI' I - EMERGEm' (R';ANIZED CRIME GROOPS 

For mmy people, the.image of OI:ganiZed crime is frozen in the era of 

prohibition . Traditional mafia II families II are the central figures in that 

d.rana. 

For california lawenforcarent in 1987, ho;rever, the picture looks quite 

diffe:r:ent . Traditional Ol:ganiZed crime is, in scma respects, the least of 

our \rorries. '!he oost troubling develOfl'02Ilts in organized crime are the 

transfonna.tion of dcmastic street gangs into huge, violent networks with 

major drug connectioriS, and the g:rowi.ng presence in california of major 

international networks b3.sed In Asia and South AIrerica. 

In 1987, the extent and scope of street gang crime in particular appeared at 

tiIres to overwhelm local lawenforcarent resources. In spite of r;olice 

crackdo;.ms, prosecutorial diligence, and a strong camn.mi ty response I street 

gang activities -- particularly narcotics trafficking -- continue to crven:un 

neighborhcx:x:ls in sc::ne of california's cities and threaten ccmmmity securit:y 

and ~ll-Leing. Even oo:re alanning is the erergence fran anong the old

fashioned street gangs of SCI'lE new and very dangerous follllS of organized 

crime. ErceJ::gent groups can be hierarchical or relatively unstructured, 

finnly established and rretho:1ical or undeveloped and volatile. But what the 

energent crime groups have in camon are increasing sophistication, 

predato:ry greed, and a ruthless willingness to use violence and intimidation 

to achieve their aims. 
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Dc:m::stic Street Gangs: Int:roductian 

Street gangs of various kinds have existed in California for generations . 

While sare gangs have always posed. serious local law en.forcetent problems, 

rcost have been loosely structured. and without clear leadership. But sare 

gangs, especially the Crips and Bloods, have undergone a dramatic and 

dangerous transfo:rnation in recent years. '!hey are becaning increasingly 

o:r:ganized, and are establishing elaborate, extensive cr.i.ne neb>orks. '!hey 

are also heavily involved in wide-scale nru:::cotics trafficking, bringing 

violence and crirre into 9VJ='..r-exp:mding geographical territories. 

A significant nurnb=>..r of young nen. and boys in California's urban areas are 

involved. in street gang acti vi ties. For example, IDs Angeles police 

officials estimate street gang nenbership to be between 50,000 and 70,000 

county-widei San Diego officials have dOCUIreI1ted rcore than 1,600 gang 

nanbers i and Sacranento officials estima.te that rcore than 2,000 street gang 

nanbers are active in the area. 

Not all street gangs are directly involved. in criminal activity. 

Nevertheless, mmy gang nanbers and associates are juveniles leaming a way 

of life that unforbmately is preparing them to spend adulthood as career 

criminals. Furthellcore, sophisticated organizerl crirre groups often :r:ecnri.t 

fran am:mg street gang nanbers -- a process that can quickly transfoDn 

neophyte gang rrenbers into hardened felons. Consequently, the large numbers 

.. of young people nCM involved. in gang activities nay :rtean an increase in the 

number of adult offendeJ."S in the future. 

Stl.'eet gang violence in California is widespread and on the rise -- and 

claiming its victims fran innocent bystanders as well as fran the ranks of 
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gang lllE!llbers themselves. In fact, police sources estbrete that in the past 

dec"ade, half of the 2,000 people killed in gang-related violence in !.os 

Angeles were .. 'ust 't4i.at: innocent bystanders. Robbery victims. Citizens 

just standing on street comers. People who becamE~ victims of gang-related 

violence -- without having the slightest gang involve:rent themselves. 

In 1987, tJ1e level of street gang violence increased: Accor.ding to police 

authorities, gang-related hc:micides hit a recOl:d in the city and county of 

!.os Angeles ~;rith 387 persons killed ca~ with 205 in 1986. Between 1984 

and 1987, gang-,related hcrni.cides in IDs Angeles County rose by 83 percent. 

With the gang activity no longer confined to the IDs Angeles area, cities in 

the Nort.hern portion of the state are faring no better. In oakland, police 

report that the ntnnber of killings linked to drugs in their jurisdiction 

rose fran 36 in 1986 to 66 in 1987 -- an 83 percent increase in just one 

year. Sacra:rrento reported a total of 65 hc:micides in 1987, with 45% 

attributed to gang or drug-related activities, accor.ding to local police. 

Increased ccrrpetition in the lucrative drug trade is seen as the reason for 

the soaring rate of gang-related hc:micides throughout the state. But gang 

acti vi ties are not limited to narcotics and murder. Str.eet gang rranbers 

were also arrested for a wide range of other seri.ous crines in 1987: 

witness intimidation, threats against lawenforc:e.rent officials, bw:glary, 

auto theft, extortion, rob1:ery, and weapons violations . 

Large sums of cash, expensive cars, and stolen property \\lel:e confiscated 

during many of these arrests, along with large quantities of cocaine. But 

of even grea"tP.x GOIlcem to law enforcaren.t officials were the weapons that 

3 



ware routinely seized fran street gang rrenbers . Weapons ranging fran 

handguns and. semi-autanatic weapons to the nore sophisticate::i Mac10s, 

AK47 ' s, laws Rockets, sawed-off shotguns 1 and Uzi nachine guns -- fully 

autaratic weapons which have the cap:IDility of firing 30 rounds in six 

seconds -- ware confiscate::i. 

In 1987, california lawenforce:rent trie:::!. to stem this g:r:ow.ing tide of 

street gang activities with multiple task forces, specialized gang units, 

bilingual officers, and. concerted efforts to enforce curfew. law 

enforceren.t agencies also supporte:::!. a vari.ety of ccmnunity e:::!.ucation and. 

awareness programs to canbat the gn:M.i.ng street gang problem. However, in 

spite of these enforcem:mt activities, the street gang crirre problem s8E!lBd 

to escalate, rather than abate, last year. 

california's street gang nanbership is generally organized along racial or 

ethnic lines. Traditionally, these gangs operate:::!. only in their CMt1 

neighborhocx:is, but that is no longer autanatically true. For ex.arrple, 

ci ties with no history of local gang problans have begun to experience 

serious criminal activity by IDs Angeles-base:::!. gangs. 

Cr:ips arrl Bloods 

'!he great najority of violent, gang-relate::i crirres in california are 

carmitted by black street gangs, primarily the Crips and. the Bloods. In 

1987, these gangs showed nore and. nore of the sophisticate:::!. tactics and 

structure characteristic of traditional organize:::!. crirre groups. To insulate 

thanselves fran prosecution, black street gang leaders often db::ected 

subordinates to assune the risk of cannitting crirres on the ,leaders' behalf, 

resorting even to the recruitnent of children as young as 10 to serve as 
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runners of drugs and weapons . Modern weaponry and equi:prent, such as 

telephone pagers to announce drug shi:prents and signal danger I were used. to 

streamline their criminal operations. 

Although the lawlessness and violence of street gangs are deplored by rrost 

citizens, the trappings of prosperity, such as gold je\relry, designer 

accessories, and new cars flaunted by many gang :members are, for sare, 

symbols of achievElr(EI1t in an otherwise bleak world. G:mg nanbership also 

confers a type of social status and respect on the street and inspires 

loyalty arrong fellow gang :members. For many youngsters, not even the 

fearsare risks of violent death or debilitating drug addiction are 

sufficient to tarnish the allure of the gangs. 

'lhe Crips and the Blcx::x::ls, fomed in the late 1960's and bitter rivals, are 

arrong the Il'Ost violent of the Black street gangs and constitute the major 

force in rock cocaine trafficking. 'lhere are about 15,000 nanbers of the 

Crips and Blcx::x::ls in IDs Angeles and surrounding areas. Approximately 250 of 

these gang nanbers have been noving to other areas and recruiting new 

members in cities throughout California and outside the state. 

In 1987, Crips and Blcx::x::ls' operations muslu:oare1 into new territories, in 

part because a quantity of rock cocaine that sold for $25 in IDs Angeles 

could be sold for as much as $80 elsewhere. CrinEs attributed to these 

gangs, once primarily limited to the IDs Angeles area, were reported. in 

cities throughout the state and outside of California. By the end of 1987, 

the list included San Diego, IDs Angeles, Sacrarrento, Fresno, Bakersfield, 

the San Francisco Ba.y Area, and locations in eight other states. Figure 1 
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on the next page depicts the nationwide expansion of rock cocaine 

trafficking activities by Crips and Bloods' fran 1981 to the present. 

Ex:amples of gang-related cr.imi.nal cases involving Crips and Bloods in 1987 

include: 

o In June, 20 nanbers and associates of a los Angeles-based Crips gang, 

including Frank 11. Brown, Jr. , leader of the group, ~ indicted on 

fourteen counts for their roles in a San Di ego rock cocaine operation 

that grossed $10, 000 to $12, 000 per day. 'l11e suspects ~ also linked 

to eight hanicides and 55 shootings. 'lliree autana.tic w=apons, 13 

handguns and rifles, and a sa~-off shotgun ~ seized in the raids. 

Brown, who had been a fugitive for six IlOnths folla>'ling the federal 

indicbren.t, was arrested by the San Joaquin Sheriff's Deparbnant in 

Decenber and is cun:ently awaiting trial. 

o :D3.rre1 washington, a Crips associate, was arrested for the July Inlllrler 

of Chester Dihrorth in Sacrarrento. Police believe the incident was 

drug-related. Washington was also wanted in los Angeles on narcotics 

chaJ:ges. 'lhe prel.inrlnal:y hearing is scheduled for 1988. 

o In October, Playroy Gangster Crips :rrenbers Shawn Christopher "Cr.imi.nal" 

Eoykin and Andre "Psycho" 'West pled guilty to second-degree Inlllrler in 

the 1986 killing of a fo:orer Fairfax High School student. 'l11e victim 

had been shot in the back in a dispute over use of a public telephone at 

the los Angeles school. 'West also pled guilty to unrelated 1986 robbery 

chaJ:ges. Sentencing is scheduled for 1988. 
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·0 In Novanber f twebre suspected Blocxis associates were arreste:i on charges 

of using a Sac:ram:mto bail bond canpany as a front for a ma.jor rock 

cocaine distribution network. .Am::mg those arreste:i was Dwayne Neal, an 

allege::! pr:incipal :in the bus:iness. Neal was ar:r:ested on charges of 

possess:ing narcotics and :r:ecei v:ing stolen property and was sentenced to 

three nonths in jail. 
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liah Ching 

'ilie Wah Ching is a vivid example of the new kinds of o:rganized cr;ins 

networks that can ereJ::g9 f:r:an street gangs. It began in San Francisco as a 

violent street gang, fomed. to protect its foreign-1x>m members against 

attack by .Arrerican-1x>m Chinese. '!he Wah Ching rapidly evolved into a 

sophisticated and foIInidable organized criIre group with international ties 

to triads based in China and Hong Kong. Its ne:nbers and associates in 

California are estimated to number 600. 

Like their allies am:mg the triads, the Wah Ching is active in gambling, 

prostitution, extortion and narcotics enteJ:prises. 'lbeir operations have 

also grown to include legitimate holdings in real estate and the 

entertairmelt industry. During 1987, the Wah Ching continued to be heavily 

involved .in pai gcw gambling in California: thirty-seven Wah Ching nenbers 

helped run pai gow at 13 card clubs in California. 

Organized cri.ne experts believe that the Wah Ching has the potential for 

significant expansion in the caning year. '!he use of Viet Ching enforcers 

(see below) could strengthen Wah Ching footholds elsewhere in the U.S., and 

allow them to becctre the lTOst ~ Chinese organized criIre group in the 

United States. 

The follCMing 1987 cases are linked to the Wah Ching: 

o In January, suspected Wah Ching associates Duc Phuoc Chau and Hung Minh 

I.e ~ arrested in Boston for a 1985 atte:rg;:>ted rrn.u:der in San Francisco 

in which the victim was allegedly beaten then shot four t.ines. Both 

pled guilty. 
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o Between Februa:ry and June, police raided 10 illegal p3.i gow gambling 

dens operated by the Wah Ching in san Francisco. 'lh:r:ee hundred persons 

\rere cited, and $40,000 in cash was confiscated in these raids. 

o In May, Dennis Chan Lai, a suspected Wah Ching associate, was arrested 

in san Francisco for running a ring that sold cocaine through 

prostitutes. I.ai was charged with 40 cr.ines involving drugs, weapons 

and tax violations. He faces ten years to life in prison if convicted 

on all charges • Five suspected confe::::lerates \rere also arrested. '!he 

indicb:rent against Lai also allege::::l that he had ties to New York 

organized cri.rre figures and that he use::::l Chinese youths to help 

distribute cocaine and collect debts. Trial is expecte::::l to begin in 

1988. 

L.A. Boys, M;:xJem Kicks, Olll!ercl.al. Sb.eet Boys, and V.i.et::naIIese 

Tr."a1bJ..aIake 

Gang nanbership and nanes of gangs carq;:ose::::l prinarily of Vietnarrese youths 

often axe transitory, making identification by gang affiliation difficult. 

But several gangs are knCM.n. to law enforcarent -- L.A. Boys, Mcdem Kicks, 

Co'me.rcial St:t:eet Boys, and Vietnarrese Troublanakers. 'lliese s"tl:eet gangs, 

estimated to have 500 nanbers in California, are violent, loose-knit cr.ine 

groups that axe highly nobile and Irotivated by greed. Gang nanbers' illicit 

incare is often spent on gambling and drugs for personal use. In 1987, the 

Irost camon types of cr.ines ccmnitted by these gangs \rere property cri.rres, 

prinarily auto theft and l:m:glary. But gang nembers also ccmnitted nu:rrerous 

violent residential and CCl11lel:Cial robberies, during which autanatic 

weapons, sawed-off shotguns, and knives were often use::::l. Unlike auto thefts 

and burglaries, gang robberies were typically ccmnitted against other 
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Vie1:nan'ese. Many t:ines, gang rranbers travele::i to distant camruni ties to 

camti t such crirres. 

Other crirres attributed to these street gangs in 1987 included hanicide, 

narcotics violations, extortion (usually of Vietnarrese camrunity businessrren 

whose lives ware threa.tened), and illegal pa.i geM gambling. 

Examples of 1987 street gang activities include the following: 

o In Januru:y, two gurnren and three or four accanplices robbed a San carlos 

focx:l distributing canpany of $12,000 cash and frozen fcxxl valued at 

about $100,000. '!he robbers also stole a truck. '!he suspects 

blindfolded, bound, gagged and threatened to kill their victims. 

o Also in Januru:y, Tieng Van Huynh, of Sacrarren.to, Tuan Ngoc, of San Jose, 

a:rld Qui Van Nguyen, of rxx:J.ge City, Kansas, were ar.rested by police in 

Pleasanton for auto theft. '!his case is still pending. 

o In Februa.:t:y, two gang rranbers, Diep Luong and TJ:.ung Van He, pled guilty 

as accessories to murder in the stockton 1986 Halloween slaying of Bobby 

Caver, age 14. '!hey received relatively light sentences in return for 

their testircony against two other gang rranbers charged with murder: 

eighteen-year-old '!hanh Quoc Nguyen, found guilty and sentenced to 15 

years in prison, and 16-year-old'Jhanh Huu Nguyen, still awaiting 

trial. 

o Also in Februa:r:y, two gang nenbers, Duoc Van Nguyen, of Monterey Park, 

and Tuan Dang Phan, of Santa .Ana, were arrested for the attanpted 
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robbery of a hane in Haywat:d, during which two children \'J9r'9 stabbed. 

Trial is pending in this case. 

o In June , five young Vietnarrese rren fran Orange County, a:rrce:l with 

handguns, entered a IDng Beach aparl:Jrent. '!hey threatened to kill the 

:resident and stole about $4, 000 \'w"Orth of jemelry. 

o Between July and Septa:nber, over 50 knock-and-rob attacks \'J9r'9 :reported 

in Southern Califomia, and similar cr.i.mas \'J9r'9 reporte:i in other parts 

of the state in 1987. In these cr.i.mas, one gang nenber \'w"Ould knock at 

the door and then \'w"Ould push his way into the hane along with his 

confederates and steal valuables. Sale victims \'J9r'9 injured. during the 

robberies. 'Ihlrty gang nenbe:r:s were arrested in 1987 for these attacks, 

and the los Angeles Police Depa.rt:::nent issued warnings to :residents not 

to open their doors to strangers. 

o In Decanber, eight gang nenbers of the L.A. Boys were ar.rested in 

Sacrarrento on charges of conspiracy, theft, and rohbe:ty. '!hey are 

accused of ransacking two hanes, threatening the :residents, and stealing 

cars. One of those arrested was a juvenile. 

o In August, tlu:ee Vietnarrese robbe:i a Westminster dentist's office at 

gunpoint and stole jemelry and cash \'w"Orth $7, 000. 

Investigators believe that mmy of the cr.i.rres camrl.tted in 1987 by 

Vietnarrese st:reet gangs, though violent and frequent, were not :reporte:i. 

'rhe Vietnarrese victims' mistrust of police (which Sate experts believe i.s a 
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holdover f:r:an experienc'eS the victims may have had with corrupt officials .in 

Vietnam) and fear of :retaliation by gang nernbers are arrong the reasons why 

many of the victims are :reluctant to e<:m3 forward. 

In 1987, police sponsored anonym::ms reporting hotlines, newspaper ads, 

ccmnunity leafletting, and p::>lice store-front offices to educate victims and 

encourage than to report crimas. In sare cit.ies, such as Stockton, 

Sacram3Ilto, long Beach, San Francisco, and !..os Angeles, p::>lice are spending 

no:re t:i.lre in the Vietn.arrese camn.mities, making their presence Jmown to gang 

nanbers and tJ:ying to foster personal :relationships with the citizens. 

Police .in these ccmnunities have reported that, as a :result, f~ property 

crimas have been camti. tted and citizens are no:re willing to talk to the 

p::>lice, although evaluation studies have not been conducted to confil:m these 

imp:ressions. 

Viet Chi.rg 

Street gangs canposed pr.irrarily of young ethnic Chinese are loosely

structured and :relatively unOl':ganized. Many gang nenbers imn:i.grated here 

fran countries such as Vietnam and Taiwan. Sare of the nost active Chinese 

street gangs identified .in california are the Viet Ching gangs , active in 

los Angeles and the San Franci:::co Bay Area. '!hey are est:ilrated to have 

roughly 500 nanbers. 

'!hese gangs are ext.rerely violent, highly nobile, and notivated by g:reed. 

In 1987, they camti.tted pr.irrarily :robberies, burglaries, and auto thefts, 

but were also .involved in prostitution, assault, and extortion. '!heir usual 

victims Wf"..:t:e nanbers of the Chinese .inmigrant and Vietnanese :refugee 

ccmnuni ties, who often were :reluctant to report these crines. 
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Examples of stJ::eet gang cases begun or concluded in 1987 .include the 

following: 

o In January I seven suspected Viet Ching nenbers fran the IDs Angeles area 

were arrested .in San Francisco for possession of two stolen vehicles and 

various weapons violations. A su1:machine gu.'1, five pistols, and 

amnuni tion were confiscated dur.ing their arrests. 

o Also .in January I nenbers of a Sacranento family were tied up, 

threatened, and held captive for two hours by five gang nenbers. 'I\\o of 

the suspects carried Uzi-type su1::ma.chine guns. During the burglary, a 

family nanber was brutally assaulted with a nachine gun nagazine clip 

and a hatchet. 

o Between January and July I six nanbers of a Viet Ching stJ::eet gang were 

arrested in Oakland. '!hey were linked to a series of burglaries, 

shootings I a:r:ned. robberies I auto thefts, and extortions in S8.cranento I 

Stockton, San Jose, Oakland, and Houston. All six were convicted and 

sentenced. Am:mg these was Phat Dinh Troung, a gang leader, who was 

convicted of a:r:ned. robbery and extortion and sentenced to six years .in 

prison. Another defendant, Kiet Chung, was convicted on two counts of 

a.J:::ItEd robbery and sentenced to twelve years .in prison. 

o In May, eight Viet Ching gang rrembers were arrested for allegedly \llling 

death threats to extort pai gow winnings fran two p:itJ:Ons of a IDs 

Angeles County card:r:cx:m. '!hey were charged with conspiracy, extortion, 

and atteng;:>ted extortion. One was also chaJ:ge:l with p::>ssession of 
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cocaine. AmJng those arrested was Dung D.long, of Anaheim, who was 

employed in the cm:droc:m. Duong was the alleged head of a Southern 

California extortion gang that preyed on gambling patrons. In October, 

'!huc Dinh Nguyen, allegedly a rranber of the extortion gang, was chaJ:ged 

for intimidating a witness in this case. Trial is pending. 

Also in October, a suspect in the previous case, Doan Dinh Vu, of Santa 

Ana, was omered to stand trial in IDs Angeles on chaJ:ges of extortion 

and loansharking for allegedly threatening a DJwn.ey waran who was slCM 

in making ~y $200 interest pay.rrents on a $1,000 loan. 

o In August , twelve persons fran Viet Ching gangs were arrested in San 

Jose when two alleged houses of prostitution were raided. Forty-five 

hundred. dollars and a gun connecte:i with a San Francisco burglary were 

confiscated during the raids. Am:mg those arrested were four suspected 

of running the two o,perations -- Hai Chen Hsieh, Jessica '!hi. Killian, 

'l\?.rrence c. ChCM, and Mai T. Moo:re. Charges included prostitution, 

pimping, and p:.:>ssession of cocaine. Trial is pending. 

o In October, 'iliao Van Nguyen and five other Viet Ching gang ne:nbers were 

a:.rested in Chatsworth after a five-hour stand-off with p:.:>lice. '!hey 

face charges :related to 14 :residential robberies: nine in IDs Angeles 

and five in El Monte. Trial is pending. 

Although these street gangs independently ccmni.tted these and other serious 

crimes, in 1987, they also were being :recruited to ccmnit crines by rranbers 

of the Wah Ching. Many authorities are conceme:i that the influence of the 
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Wah Ching, which also began as a street gang but rapidly beca.tre a 

sophisticated organized crine group, could cause other street gangs to 

mature quickly as criminal organizations. An example of this pattem could 

be seen in the Februal:y conviction of Sang Nam Chinh, of Rosaread, for two 

nunxiers, attanpteci nunxier, and robbery in an unrelated 1984 j~lr.y and 

antiques store robbery in which one police officer was killed and another 

wounded. Two accanplices also died in the incident. 

Chinh was a nanber of the Hag Qui Boys canp::>sed of Vietna:r.rese and Viet

Chinese youths. But key co-defendant in this case, Hau Cheong Chan (who is 

still on trial) is a suspected Wah Ching nenber fran New York. One of the 

deceased accanplices was also allegEd. to have been a Wah Ching nenber. 

lirlte Fence, Ma:mv.illa, Li.'1 lbity, lUIaJa 12th SI:!:eet; 

Violence associated with gangs canposed of Hispanic youths tends L? be 

either turf or narcotics-related. 'lhe larger gangs are the White Fence, 

Maravilla, and Parona 12th Street in Southern Califomia, and Li.' 1 Uni.ty in 

the Sacranento/Stockton area. Usually, Hispanic gangs fall into either of 

two general groupings -- Nortenos (or N::>rthe.mers) or Surenos (Southerners ) 

-- depending on the street gang's location in Califomia. Rather than 

specific organizations, the N::>rteno and Sureno groupings are a loose 

confederation with which northern and southern street gangs identify. But 

no rnatter how loose the structure, affiliation with either the Nortenos or 

Surenos is often a life-or-death rnatter because the two groups are bitter 

rivals. 

Although nore nume:rous than Black, Chinese, or Vietnarrese gangs in 

califomia, generally Hispanic gangs are sarewhat less likely to be involved 
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in violent, far-ranging cr.i.nes. Nevertheless, Hispmic street gangs in 

Southern cal.ifo:t::n.ia ~ connected to a la:rge number of drive-by shootings 

m::>ti.vated by territorial disputes and revenge in 1987. 

Sk::i.nheads 

Scree street gangs caT1pJsed of young whites knaw.n as II skinheads" (so-called 

because of their shaven heads or ext.:ran3ly short haircuts) cane to the 

attention of lawenforce-rent in 1987. Although their mnnbers are small -

roughly 275 llBllbers -- skinhead st"t:eet gangs are of special concern because 

scree have publicly enbraced a white supJ:al'lacist philosophy, and in tum, 

have been actively recruited by white suprenacist and separatist 

organ.izations. In 1987, Skinheads ~ linked to the Al.:yan Nations and the 

White Aryan Resistance, the White Student Union/Aryan Youth Moverent, and 

the Ku Klux Klan. In October, four skinheads allegedly ~ initiated into 

the Ku Klux Klan at a Klan rally in Stanislaus County. other skinheads ~ 

also present at the event. 

Scree skinheads wexe linked to racist graffiti and other hate-m::>tivated and 

violent cr.i.nes in 1987: 

o In October, Michael Casey Martin, the alleged ringleader of an 

aggressive, highly visible skinhead gang, the Reich Skins, was arrested 

in his San Fernando Valley hcree on cha:rges of atterpted burglary, and 

assault with a deadly weapon. He and a juvenile canpanion allegedly 

tried to b:ceak into the Granada Hills hcree of a latino boy and 

threatened him and his family with a gun. '!he criminal canplaint also 

alleges that Martin hurled racist epithets during the incident. Nine 
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other juveniles, suspected menbers of the gang, were arrested. on lesser 

chal:ges. 

Other crines carmitted by skinheads in 1987 included: tlu:eatening to hang a 

black wa:nan in San Jose i throwing a teenager through a w:indow in Marin 

County when he tried to p:r:event skinheads fran displaying a swastika i and 

driving into a group of Iatinos in the San Femando Valley and spraying than 

with a fire extinguisher while yelling racist slogans. 
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In:tematicmal Organized Cr:i.ne Groups: Int:rodncti.an 

A number of international cr.ine groups base:::l in Asia and. South .Arrerica are 

active in california. Although these groups have relatively few nenbers 

residing in california, they typically work closely \'v"i th nnlch larger 

dauestic cr.ine groups, often supplying heroin or cocaine to local 

distribution networks. The eno:r::m:ms international scope of these groups, 

their tight organizations, and the violence which often sur.rounds their 

narcotics operations, make then threats out of all proportion to their 

actual numbers in the state. 

In addition, nost of the najor groups are heavily invel ved in noney 

laundering -- often followed by inves'btent of II clean II drug profits into 

legitimate businesses. Authorities fear that, if such inves1:m3nt re:nains 

unchecke:::l in califomia, the power and. influence of the international cr.ine 

groups will inevitably spread beyond the criminal unde:rworld. 

The penetration of international organize:::l cr.ine groups by law enforcenent 

in this country is hindered by language and. cultural barriers. For example, 

nost of the Asian-base:::l groups active today continue to adhere to custans 

begun long ago. ScIre, like the triads and. Yakuza, began as local benevolent 

and. protective organizations, but gradually evolved into criminal syndicates 

that expande:::l into additional countries for profitable criminal activities. 

They have centuries-old rituals and. traditions. 

All of the najor international groups practice fonnal rites of initiation, 

naintain strong group loyalty, and enforce strict secrecy. They ~~ usually 
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m:ganized into tight hierarchies which insulate top leadership frc:rn group 

crime activities and the risk of arrest and prosecution. 

Co] cuDi an 0I:ganized CI:iJIe Group ~11 in Cartel) 

Pe!:haps the ITOst notorious international cr.irre organization opera'ting in 

California is the Me:iellin Cartel" 'lhls large South Arrerican drug cartel is 

canposed of 10 to 12 srraller organizations or family groups. '!he cartel is 

believed to be responsible for importing the vast ma jori ty of cocaine 

distributed in this count.J:y. 

California :rem=1ined a major national distribution point in 1987, which 

greatly influenced the anount of cocaine on the local market, particularly 

in the southern part of the state. '!he falling price of the drug is 

suggestive of the large quantities of cocaine caning into California: in 

late 1987, the average price per kilogram for cocaine was $12,500, dCMIl fran 

the range of $20, 000 to $25, 000 as mp::>rt.ed last year, and down fran about 

$65, 000 in 1984. '!he cartel's operations in Califomia are bifurCated into 

separate cocaine distributing and noney laundering ccrqponents. It is 

believed to be the ultimate supplier of cocaine for many dcrcestic crime 

groups -- including the Crips and the Blocids. 

'!he following cases are examples of the J '.:trge am:>unts of cocaine and cash 

that ~ seized by police in Califomia during 1987: 

o In E"19ptanber of 1987 in the IDs Angeles area., three Colanbian drug 

trafficke:r:s ~ arrested and 2,135 pounds of cocaine was seized. 

'!he cocaine had an estimated street value of $363-million. Miguel 
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Trevino, Jose Luis Avila and Jose Aponte IDndono were arrested by 

los Angeles police for transporting a controlled s$tance in 

connection with the large seizure. 

o In March 1987, five Colanbian drug traffickers were ar:r::ested in bro 

states and $1.5-million was seized by federal agents in a 

Bellflcm=r, Califomia :residence. Arrested in Bellflcm=r were 

Heman Grisales and Jamie Santa Maria. Federal agents also 

arrested Ja.i.Jre Be:omldez Botero in Florida, 'Who was believed to be 

resp::msible for trying to SIlUlggle at least 4,400 poilllds of cocaine 

into Southern California. Arrested along with Botero were Luis 

Fernando T..Jyva and Juan Manuel Gonzales. 

CI:::i.ne Gl:oups Based in .Asia 

'!he Yakuza, triads I and the United B:nnboo are anong the Irost sophisticated 

and p::Marful intemational organized crirre groups active in Califomia 

tcday. In the p3.st, these groups confined their criminal activities in the 

United States to specific ethnic camnmi ties. But over the p3.st several 

years, their crirre enterprises nationwide have g:rown. to the point 'Where they 

may rival those of no:re traditional organized crirre groups. 

For example, law enforceccent authorities believe that triads linked with 

Hong Kong have nethc:xlically taken over heroin distribution in New York. 

While traditional organized cr.i.rre families were mired in lengthy court 

battles, triads began flooding the market with high grade heroin of several 

ti.nes the purity typically seen on the streets. 
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'!he Asian-based international Ol:ganiZed cr.ine groups already IXJse 

significant cr.ine problars in California, and they are likely to intensify -

because the different groups are beginning to cooperate with each other in 

joint criminal ventures. 

For exarrple, Taiwan-and Hong Kong-based cr.ine groups are believed to have 

contr:olled distribution of nost of the heroin fran the "Golden Triangle" 

countries of Bunra, ~, and laos for decades. 'lllis heroin, which 

accounts for about 40-percent of world supplies and cur.r:ently generates 

revenues of a1:out $80 billion annually, also accounts for 20-to 40-percent 

of the heroin brought into the United States. In recent years, the pictUl.--e 

has changed as the yakuza has developed cooperative .relationships with the 

United Bamboo and Hong Kong-based triads. Now, the Yakuza is also involved 

in trafficking Golden Triangle heroin. 
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~ BASED IN CHINA. AW !DC :m:x; 

Triads began iYl China in the 17th century initi.ally as an unde:rg:round 

political noverrent, but then evolved. into secret cr.i.rce societies. "Triad" 

CCIIeS fran the symbol of the secret societies -- an equilateral triangle 

depicting the sole:nn :relationship of heaven, earth, and man. Triad narres 

often include a parent syndicate's narre, e. g. the Vk> Hop 'Ib Triad is part of 

the Vk> Group . 

Many triads eventually transferred their prinE:ry bases of operations to Hong 

Kong fran other parts of China. 'Ibe:r:e are nt:M five major Triads in Hong 

Kong with an estimated worldwide rrenbership of 77,000. Heroin trafficking 

is one of their priIrary sources of inCCIIe. 

Although no no:re than about 100 triad nenbers and criminal associates 

currently :reside in california, state and federal authorities are concemed 

about the expected imnigration of many no:re. In 1997, Hong Kong will revert 

to the People's RepI.lblic of China. In order to avoid the People's Republic 

of China's :relatively harsh criminal justice systan (narcotics trafficking, 

for ex.arrple, is punishable by death) , sare of the Hong Kong-based triads 

appear to be establishing operational bases away fran Hong Kong, according 

to law enfo:r::cenent authorities. Cities in Canada, New York, and california 

are arrong the likely locations. 

In 1987, evidence of this shift in operations was seen in the actions of the 

cr.irce groups thansel ves • Four of the laIgest Hong Kong oJ:ganized cr.i.rce 

groups were active in california last year: the Vk> Hop 'Ib Triad (l\b Group); 

the Luen Kung !.ok Triad (Luen Group), the San Yee On Triad (Chiu Chao), and 

the 14K Triad. 
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Along with the shift in operations was a redirection of assets to 

Califo:r:nia. By 1987, major Califo:r:nia financial centers had already seen 

evidence tha·t a small but significant IX>rtion of the noney flowing into 

Califo:r:nia fran Hong Kong was being "laundered" by triads. Once II clean, II 

the noney was invested in real estate and legitimate businesses, sore of 

which could be used in continuing noney laundering schares. As 1997 

approaches, this activity is expected to accelerate. 

Chinese triads daninate Southeast Asian heroin importation, with Califo:r:nia 

used as a transshipnent IX>int to New York City. Federal law enforce:rent 

officials believe that the triads have taken control of heroin distriliution 

there, bypassing traditional organized crirre family middlem:m, and 

establishing ties with criminals of other ethnic groups for heroin 

distr.ilJution. Triads are also suspected of playing a significant role in 

heroin distr.ilJution in Califo:r:nia and along the West Coast. 

In 1987, nanbers of the 14K Triad we:re also indicted in an alleged. ooccarat 

cheating conspiracy that bilked New Jersey casinos out of $2.7 million. 

Am::>ng those indicted were nine fran Hong Kong and two fran Califo:r:nia. 

King-On.mg Pcx:>n, of Foster City, and Wai-Chun '!'soi, of San Mateo, were both 

arrested in Califo:r:nia. 

In Califo:r:nia, the triads maintain ties to local Chinese organized cr.i.ne 

groups and street gangs in order to establish criminal networks here. For 

example, sCIre triads have fo:ore:i alliances with the Califomia-oosed Wah 

Ching. 
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TAIWAN-ms:ED ~ 

The bro main cri:rre groups basOO in Taiwan and acti va in Califomia are the 

Uni too Bamboo Triad and the Four Seas Triad. '!heir criminal activities 

range f:r:an gun and drug trafficking to murder, extortion, prostitution, and 

illegal gambling. 

'Ihe Uni terl. Bamboo is the larger of the bro organizations. It operates in 

Singapore, 'Ihailand, Saudi Arabia, Bangkok, the Philippines and the United 

States, as well as Taiwan, where the group originaterl. in the 1950' s. The 

Uni terl. Bamboo was once the rrost acti va Taiwanese cri:rre group in Califomia, 

with operations in Monterey Park, IDs Angeles, and San Francisco. But in 

1987, the Uniterl. Bamboo's criminal operations were in disarray after the 

1986 conviction of eleven of its leaders and lrenbers on federal racketeering 

(RICO), conspiracy, and narcotics-trafficking charges. '!he investigation 

sterned f:r:an a case involving the 1984 murder in San Francisco of Henry Liu, 

a joumalist who wrote articles and books considere:i critical of the 

Taiwanese governnent. Other 1987 activities related to the 1986 case 

included the following: 

o In January, a Uniterl. Bamboo leader, Chih-Yi Chen, was sentenced in 

New' York to 20 years in prison for his racketeering conviction, 

with concurrent sentences on other narcotics-related counts. 

o In March 1988, Kuei-Sen Tung, a Uniterl. Bamboo leader f:r:an Taiwan, 

was found guilty in South San Francisco of charges that he 

conspired to murder and did murder Henry Liu. During his 1986 New' 

York narcotics racketeering trial, he admitted to the murder and 
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cla.irred that his govennrent had o:r::dered him to kill Liu recause it 

believed Liu was a traitor to Taiwan. Sentencing on that charge is 

pending. He was acquitted of the racketeering charge, but 

convicted of conspiracy to irrp::>rt and sell heroin, and sentenced to 

20 years. 

Criminal intelligence officials anticipate that the Four Seas Triad, the Wah 

Ching, or the Hong Kong-based triads will maneuver to take over the United 

Bamboo's narcotics operations, which were left in disarray when its leaders 

and key ne:nbers were convicted. 

In 1987, ne:nbers of the second major Taiwanese cri.ne group, the Four Seas 

Triad, were sentenced for their roles in a 1984 kidnapping and robbe:r:y. 

o In October, Chiang Ching Liu, Four Seas rranber, was convicted of 

kidnapping. In 1984, Liu and two other nanbers of the Four Seas 

kidnapped a Chinese \'DlE.Il fran her hare in Monterey Park at 

gunpoint and demanded a $1 million ransan. '!he ranson was to be 

delivered to a hotel in Tokyo f but the victim's father, a wealthy 

Taiwan banker, :refused to pay. Liu was sentenced to 25 years to 

life in prison. 

o In Nove:nber, Hsiang Tien Huang, a Four Seas nanber, pled. guilty to 

kidnapping I :residential robbe:r:y I and two counts of false 

imprisonm::mt starming fran the a1::ove 1984 case. Huang receive::l a 

lenient sentence -- 12 years and 8 m::m.ths in prison -- because he 

helpe:i the victim escape. '!he thi:r::d defendant, Hsiuh-Chian Yu, 
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yaknza 

pled guilty last year to charges of kidnapping for ranscm and was 

sentenced to life plus two years. 

"Yakuza ll is the collective nane for crirre groups 1:e.sed in Jap:m. '!he Yakuza 

consists of 100, 000 nenbers in approx.imately 2,300 crirre groups, according 

to Japanese police estirna.tes. Many of the groups are affiliated with each 

other as parts of larger crirre networks. 

In Japan and elsewhere I Yakuza nanbers are involved in weapons I 

net:harrq;>hetamines 1 and heroin trafficking I and l1'D.l.I:d.er, gambling, extortion, 

blacknail, pomography, loansharking I lx:loknaking, and prostitution. Law 

enforcarent sources estirna.te that the Yakuza' s annual :revenue is alm::>st $32 

billion. A sizeable portion of this :revenue is believed to care fran its 

narcotics operations. 

'!he Yakuza becane a concem to intemational law enfOrcem3I1t when it started 

to spread beyond its 1:e.se in Japan to South Korea, Taiwan, and the 

Philippines. Now it has also begun to establish criminal operations in 

Europe, Australia, and South and North .Atrerica I including Califomia. For 

ex.arrple I the Yakuza has been SIlUlggUng guns and heroin to Japan via 

Califomia and Guam since the 1970' s. In 1987, it also SIlUlggled cocaine to 

Japan through Brazil and Peru. Accorcling to Canadian law enfOrcem3I1t 

officials, the Yakuza recently joined crirre groups 1:e.sed in Hong Kong and 

Taiwan to transfer noney fran Hong Kong to Toronto I an operation that links 

the Yakuza to intemational heroin rings operating out of the Caribbean and 

Rcma. 
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Approximately 60 Yakuza ne:nbers and criminal associates reside in 

California, and another 10 to 15 gang nenbers and criminal associates visit 

California each year f:r:an Japan. 'Ihe full extent of Yakuza activity in 

California is unknCMn. But the o:rganization' s broad geographic sphere of 

influence, as well as its size and variety of operations, make it a major 

concern of state law enforcerrent authorities. 

For example, the Yam3.guchi Gumi, the la:rgest Yakuza cr.i.m9 network with alxmt 

11,000 nanbers, was reported in 1987 to run 5,000 restaurants, 2,300 bath 

houses, 2,500 bars, 7,000 shops, 400 transport fil:ms, and 600 property 

canpanies 'WOrldwide. In Taiwan, the Yam3.guchi Gumi appears to be developing 

an alliance with the United Baml::x::>O -- a Chinese o:rganized cr.i.m9 group which 

has been active in Califomia. International law enforcarent authorities 

fear that the result may be new, no:re efficient joint criminal ventures in 

narcotics trafficking. 
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PART II - OBIER RE-TlW.)l'l'ICEAL ClG\NIZID CRIME GROOPS 

In addition to street gangs and. international networks, other kinds of non

traditional crine groups are active in California and. have been involved in 

criminal activities for decades. Primarily, these are the outlaw rrotorcycle 

gangs, prison gangs, and various groups organized along ethnic lines, such 

as the Russian, Hungarian and Cuban organize::i criIre groups. 

Like their counter,parts in la Cosa Nostra, non-traditional cr.i.ne groups are 

often stt:Uctured to shield their leaders fran investigation and prosecution; 

are involved. in continuing criminal enter:prises, such as narcotics 

trafficking; and. use violence to achieve their ends. 

a:J'.ILAW !DImCYCLE GAK;S 

lawlessness has long been a characteristic of many rrotorcycle gangs. But in 

J:eCent years, sare outlaw :rrotorcycle gangs have refined and. expanded their 

criminal activities, and many of their operations are run on a continuing 

basis as highly profitable, criminal enter:prises. I.egitirrate businesses, 

such as liIrousine canpanies and. rrotorcycle shops owned or operated by Hells 

Angels nanbers, are saretiIres used to launder the cash proceeds of various 

criminal transactions. 

'!he rrore povo;erful outlaw rrotorcycle gangs also recruit nenbers of snaller 

gangs and. other associates to take on the riskier tasks of an illicit 

operation. For example, while the kingpins might provide precursor 

chemicals and set up distribution networks for an illegal drug mmufacturing 

operation, associates will be recruited to actually manufacture the drugs, 
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, thereby taking on the risks of detection and arrest, as 'Well as 9XfXJsure to 

toxic chemicals. In this way, leaders of the p:::>werful outlaw notorcycle 

gangs shield thansel ves f:ran prosecution, expand their influence over 

others, and ult.i.rrately inc:rease the sophistication and organization of their 

operations . 

'lh::u:e are approxinately 145 outlaw m:>torcycle gangs active in California. 

rrbe best-known gang is the Hells Angels, which figure:l p:raninently in law 

enforcement efforts in 1987. 

Contra:ry to the benign image the club attempts to portray, sore nenbers have 

been involved in brutal crirres and extensive criminal operations. OUtlaw 

notorcycle gangs play a da:ninant role in California's nethamphetamine market 

(est.i.rrated by sc::ne to :reap $30 million annually) and the Hells Angels have 

been involved in the production and distribution of nethamphetamine for 

years. In fact, illegal drug nenufacturing is a flourishing business for 

the Hells Angels. Ole of the :reasons for their II success" is their :ready

nade distribution system.. Recent prosecutions of a number of notorcycle 

gangs in Washington and OI:egon have create::l a territorial void that nay 

result in a takeover by the Hells Angels. If they are successful in 

establising charters in these areas and Western Canada, they will have an 

unbroken chain of operational l:ases f:ran Alaska to the Mexican bomer. 

The following 1987 cases involve nanbers of the Hells Angels club: 

o In July, a Hells Angels associate convicted in B9.kersfield of 

killing his girlfriend and her son, was sentenced to death. Robert 
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Garceau was convicted of first degree nn.u:der in the September 1984 

killin<;Js of MaUJ:ee:n Bautista and. her 13-year-old son, who ~ 

stabbed and. had their throats cut in order to silence then about 

his drug trafficking acti vi ties. Garceau had already been 

sentenced to 32-years-to-life in prison for nruxdering his reputed 

partner in drug trafficking after the man had helped Garceau 

dispose of the Bautistas' bodies. Garceau has been a Hells Angels' 

associate since 1979, \rorking with t.he San Fernando Valley Chapter 

as a nethamphetamine "cooker" (chemist) and explosives expert. 

o In November, a :rt"Ir3.ssi ve sweep by federal and. state law enforc:arent 

investigators resulted in the arrests of 39 manbers of the Hells 

Angels, including 13 rra:nbers fran Northern califon1ia. '!hey were 

charged with various federal offenses including conspiracy to 

nruxder nenbers of a rival cll.,b, racketeering, and drug, explosives, 

and. weaIXJns violations. '!he California Depa.rtrrent of Justice's 

Bw:eau of Narcotic Enforc:arent cooJ:dinated the narcotics related 

aspects of the investigation. Altogether, agents seized $3 million 

in cash, 30 pounds of nethamphetamine, 25 pounds of gold, one drug 

lab, and n1.llTerOus weapons and. explosives in the culmination of the 

two-year investigation. Four subjects pled guilty and are awaiting 

sentencing. '!he .:ranain.ing defendants remain in custody pending 

trial. 

A comerstone of the investigation was the cooperation of an 

Anchorage, Alaska, Hells Angel wl' ..... i becarre an officer in the 

national Hells Angels organization. He assisted authorities by 
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providing infonnation and collecting evidence undercover. His 

first-hand Jmowledge of the o:rganization and operations of the 

Hells Angels club is e}t.peCted. to make him a key prosecution 

witness and should distinguish this case from previous unsuccessful 

Hells Angels prosecutions, which had been hampel:ed by the lack of 

credible witnesses. 

Arrong those Hells Angels arrested was Ralph Hubert "Sonny" Ba.:rger 1 

president of the Oakland chapter of the Hells Angels, and Michael 

Vincent 0' Farrell. The two agreed to be transferred to Kentucky to 

face cha:I:ges that they conspiroo. to transport explosives across 

state lines, allegedly to mw::der nanbers of a rival nntorcycle gang 

and avenge the killing of a Hells Angel nsnber outside a louisville 

bar. 

o In March 1988, three Richm:md Hells Angels and two associates W3:00 

sentenced for their roles in running a nethanq;>hetamine 

nEIlufacturing and distribution operation out of Missouri. One of 

the Hells Angels, Art Crasis, and an associate had been arrested in 

June 1986 by the Missouri Highway Patrol for possession of 40 

pounds of methamphetamine, which had been contained in a sui tease, 

wrapped. and addressed to the B9.y Area. Those arrests sparked an 

investigation that led to the discovery in May 1987 of a lab 90-

miles away. Crasis was sentenced to 20 years in prison. Another 

Hells Angel, Mark Davis, who had been arrested at the lab site, was 

given an 18-year sentence. Bill Roarke, the third Hells Angel 

involved in the case, is a fugitive. 
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In other cases during the year, law enforcem:m.t authorities raided Hells 

Angels clubhouses and :residences. The raids led to several cha:r:ges filed 

against Hells Angels gang :rranbers, and no:re significantly, :resulted in 

valuable intelligence rega:rding gang operations. This infomation will 

undoubtedly lead to no:re an:ests. 

Al though activities of the Hells Angels have attracted nost of the ne:::li.a 

attention over the years and certainly daninated the headlines in 1987, many 

law enforcem:m.t authorities believe that other outlaw notorcycle gangs a:re 

also running 1arge-scale criminal ente:r:prises on an ongoing basis, and 

should be targeted. The Vagos outlaw notorcycle gang, for example, was also 

very active in 1987: 

o In June, Ten:y "T Bone" Brone, was sentenced to two and one-half 

years in prison for conspiring to distribute nethamphetarnines. 'lhe 

case was part of a 23-count indict:nEnt brought in 1984 against ten 

:rranbers of the Vagos, of which Brone was reputedly a leader. Law 

enforcem:m.t authorities who searched Brone's hc::ne and th:ree other 

locations in Septe:nber 1984 seized th:ree pounds of drugs (~rth 

$100,000, according to federal officials) and 30 guns. Another 

nenber: of the Vagos cha:r:ged in the case was sentenced to 18 nonths 

in prison, and two others, including Brone's girlfriend, 'Were 

placed on th:ree years' probation. 

c In April, Vagos ne:nbers Richa:J:d Elliott and Michael Jenner 'Were 

found guilty of rmrder cha:r:ges in the August 1986 killing of a 

California man in South Dakota. Elliott was convicted of 
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prare:.litated rnu:t:der and conspiracy to ccmnit rnu:t:der. Jenner, who 

was sentenced to two life tenus in April, was convicted of 

prare:.litated rnu:t:der, conspiracy to ccmnit rnu:t:der, and accesso:ry to 

rnu:t:der. 

Jenner was also involved in a 1986 kidnapping and robbery case in 

Southem Califomia. Jenner, his girlfriend, and other rrenbers of 

the Vagos gang allegedly were involved in the al:rluction of a 

Huntington Beach man whose rcxmnate had befriended Jenner's 

girlfriend. Acco:r:ding to IDs Angeles prosecutors, menbers of the 

Vagos al:rlucted the victim and held him at gunpoint for three days, 

forced him to withdraw money fran his bank account, took two of his 

vehicles, and stole property fran his hare. Jenner's girlfriend, 

who unsuccessfully fought extradition fran South Dakota, pled not 

guilty to her role in the crine. Because Jenner had been sentenced 

to two life te:ons in South Dakota, chal:ges against him were dropped 

in the IDs Angeles case. 

o In .August, Dale lee Wilder and John Barger, fonner Vagos members, 

were o:r:dererl to stand trial for the stabbing death and near

decapitation of Gary Allen of Ia Puente, Califomia. Apparently, 

in 1981, Allen was t:rying to join the Vagos and allo;red the gang to 

use his hare as a nesting place. But after sa:re of his property 

was stolen fInn hi <.; hare, he closed his doors to the gang, and 

allegedly, sare:rranbers of the Vagos becarre enraged as a result. 

In January 1988, the defendants pled guilty and were sentenced to 
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two years for m:mslaughter. Hanicide investigators believe this 

case Ir..:lY be only one of at least 18 unsolved nn:u:ders the Vagos may 

have ccmnitted between 1970 and 1983. (Fifteen other nn:u:ders tied 

to the Vagos have been solved.) 

other rrotorcycle clubs were also involved in criminal cases in 1987: 

o In l\Tove:nber 1987, Diablo outlaw rrotorcycle gang manbers Ronald 

Halle.}" c3.Lld Oscar McGraw were sentenced in IDs Angeles for their 

participation in the 1985 "booby trapping" of d wetharnphetamine 

lab. '!he charges in this case cane out of a larger sweep of five 

Diablos hares and gang clubhouse, which netted 30 handguns, four 

rifles, bcmb canponents, and a nethamphetamine lab equipped to 

manufacture millions of dollars worth of illegal drugs. 

Investigators had been searching for suspects in a kidnap-rape

extortion case when they discovered the drug manufacturing 

operations . 

o In March 1987, calvin Kermeth Kimbrell, a neuber of the Misfits 

outlaw ll'Otorcycle gang, was found guilty of assault with a deadly 

weapon, brandishing a fll:eann, and. ccmni.ting a felony while out on 

bail. He was sentenced to 22 years in prison. Kimbrell a..irced. a 

loaded gun at the arresting officers while fleeing. .AI though this 

was not necessarily an outlaw notorcycle gang sanctioned assault, 

it does reflect the gang neuber's propensity for violence. 

o In JanuaJ:y 1988, Jarres F. O'Malley, alleged president of the San 

Jose chapter of the F.:r:eed.c:m Riders outlaw notorcycle gang was 
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an:ested in the Bronx area of NeM York. O'Malley had been sought 

in connection with his role in the shooting death of Michael 

Robertson, who had been released fran prison in July 1987, after 

serving t:i.m3 for kidnapping. Also an:ested in February 1988 in 

connection with Robertson's murder were Greg leslie Hosac and steve 

Roger Dyson, :both nenbers of the Freed.an Riders. Robertson, whose 

body was found in the Santa Cruz area, was shot with a . 25-caliber 

seni-autaratic weapon, and. was linked to O'Malley by a rrotel key 

found on his body. 

In Februa:t:y, all three Freedan Riders were also charged in another 

hanicide. '!he second hanicide victim, who had been stabbed 

nurrerous t.ines in the neck and chest, was found in February 1988 

buried in the backyard of a San Jose house frequented by gang 

naribers. Two other Freed.an Rider associates were also arrested in 

the case. 

Although outlaw rrotorcycle gangs have been a subject of lawenforcem:mt 

investigations for nany years, the gangs thansel ves have set up a counter

intelligence 'system of their CMIl, funded largely by pr.oceeds fran their 

mnrerous drug trafficking operations, according to an FBI affidavit filed in 

Decanber. According to the affidavit, which was based on info:r:mation 

provided by an FBI info:r:rrant, the Hells Angels gang has had access to 

confidential law enforcem:mt info:r:mation for years. For example, Hells 

Angels used a confidential federal lawenforcerrent dOCllIIEIlt to track down 

nenbers of the rival Outlaws gang, presumably with the intent to kill then. 

In another instance cited in the court papers, Sonny Bal:ger wamed gang 
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Ite'IIDers two years ago that the FBI was planning another large-scale 

prosecution of the gang. Other inside infomation included. advance notice 

of the federal raid in 0::I.kland last year, a:OO San Francisco p:>lice tactics 

planned against the gang, according to the court docurrents. Also, gang 

nenbers allegedly had access to the type of rifle USEd at the FBI Training 

Academy, and explosives rranufactured only for the U.S. militaty. 

rrhe eotmter-intelligence netw.::lrk of the Hells Angels is also docu:rrented in 

the 1986 President's Ccmnission. on Organized Crirn:!. According to that 

rep:::>rt, Hells Angels have gathere:i counter-intelligence fran fatale 

associates placed. in p::>Sitions of trust in law enforcerent and other 

govp..mrrent offices. 'Ihese incidents serve as as both a lesson. and a \IYa.l:l1ing 

to the law enforcarent o:::mruni.ty that the Hells Angels counter-intelligence 

efforts are extensive and sophisticated. 

In spite of sore gang nanb:rrs' rhetoric arrl attarpts to rep3.i.r the negative 

.i.m3.ge of the outlaw rrotorcycle gang, these gangs re.rrain a significant and 

deep-rooted organized crirre problen in California. rrhis is made evident by 

the number of 11E.jor outlaw rrotorcycle gangs, their continued operation. of 
. 

crllni.nal enteJ::prises amid arrests and prosecutions, and the grawing extent 

of their criminal activities, including narcotics trafficking. 
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~GAN;S 

Prison gangs continue:i to be criminally active roth inside and outside 

prison. In 1987, they ccmnitte:1 assaults, murders, rcil::beries, and 

burglaries, and trafficke:i in naI:CX:ltics. 

last year, Califomia I s prisons continue:i to exparience sporadic violence. 

According to the Califomia ~t of Corrections, in 1987, California I s 

prisons had I, 003 assaults with W9ap::>rul (usually stabbing inst.rurrents), and 

1,152 without we.ap::ms, :resulting in twenty deaths. Prison officials believe 

that prison gang rranbers were involved in a significant number of violent 

cr.i.nes at correctional facilities. And fellow inrrates were not the only 

taJ:gets of prison gang violence in 1987: prison staff were also vict.:i.rrLs, 

increasingly so, roth at correctional facilities and off prison grounds. 

rrhe rra.in prison gangs active in California were the Aryan Brotherhood, the 

Mexican Mafia, the Black Gt.le.rrilla Family, and the Nuestra Familia, although 

two rrore recently-fonre:::i groups - the Consolidated Crips Organization and 

the United Blood Nation - were arerging as fX)tentially fXJW6rlul prison 

gangs. 

'lbe Aryan Brot:herlxxxl 

rrhe Aryan Brothez:hcx:x:i (AB) has approx.im3.tely 300 rcenbers and associates. AB 

rran1:::ers are white inmates who have adopted white supreracist philosophies. 

Arrong tattoos idantifying AB affiliation are cloverleaf designs, the number 

"666", and the initials !lAB". In prison, AB rran1:::ers occasionally align with 

the Mexican Mafia for protection. 
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In 1987, AB rrenbers were involved in the following cases: 

o In March, Jeffrey Jay Hawkins, suspected Aryan Brotherhcx:xi 

associate, allege::ily rol±ed a Sacrane:nto narket, shooting the 

nanager and a bystander, Henrem A. Hicks, Jr. Hicks later died 

fran his wounds. Ha:wkins is also charged with the murder in March 

of John He:l.lund in Galt and the atterrpted murder of Hedlund's 

brother in Riverside County. At the end of 1987, Hawkins lNaS 

incarcerated in Sacrarrento awaiting trial. 

o In June, Rorert Griffin, alleged AI:yan Brotherhocx:i nanber, was 

convicted in San Eemal:dino County of murdering Stephen Gibson. In 

July, Griffin was sentenced to 25 years to life in state prison. 

Several inrretes, allegerl to 1:e rreml::ers of the Mexican Mafia, 

testified on Griffin's behalf during the trial. Gibson, an alle;ed 

AB associate, was murdered in 1982 at the Califomia Institution 

for Men in Chino. 

'!he AB lNaS involved in tv.u attempts on rorrectional staff :rrenbers ' lives , 

as saul ts which took place in a rorrectional institution and on the street. 

o In the first incident, which occw::red. in July, a rorrectional 

officer at Folson Prison was stabbed in the neck by an AB nanber. 

In the second incident, which occurred the next night in West 

SaCLamento, an off-duty Folson Prison ron:ectional officer'V.V,is the 

taJ:get of an attanpted hcrnicide. '!he officer suffered m.ll1.or 

injuries fran a shotgun blast fran a car that p.llled up alongside 
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his as he drove alone. Prison authorities identified this second 

attack as a "professional hit It ordereCl. by AB gang It'al'lb3rs. Both 

assaults follcmed :nnrors that the Al:yan Brot:herhocx:l planned to 

retaliate against prison officials for two non-fatal shoot.ings of 

their nenbers in the course of quelling disturlJa..nces at Folscm arrl 

Tehachapi state prisons. 

o In N:Jvanber, Judith D:mielle Box was arrested for ta.npering with a 

cc.rrp.1ter system in which data on Califomia state arployees was 

stored. Box allegedly provide:l harB addresses of Folsan Prison 

correctional officers to Aryan Brotherhocd rre:nl::ers. '!he AB is 

suspected of targeting the officers for assaults. Box's trial is 

scheduled for 1988. 

K:!x.ican Mafia 

Approxi.Ira.tely 350 nanbers and associates, mainly Mex.ican-.Arrericans fran 

Southern Califomia, constitute the Mexican M3.fia (EME) • Tattoos 

identifying EME rranbe.rshlp include the initials "DiE", a picture of a 

Mexican w.:::xran narre:l "Mona," the number "13," and a fla,.;er. Street gang 

nanbers who align with DiE are the Surenos (also fran Southern California) 

whose help is ~t.ines enlisted in EME's long-standing rivalJ:y with the 

Nuestra Familia. 

DiE rrenbers were involved in burglary, assault, Itl1..l.nier and narcotics 

trafficking. Cases in which DiE were involved in 1987 inclu:ie the 

following: 
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o In Febru.axy, alleged Mexican Mafia rrauber Arturo Barela, of El 

Monte, was convicted on seventeen counts, including rape, scx:i~ , 

oral copulation, and false inprisonrrent, ste:rming fran a gang

related assault on a 16-year-old girl. His bl::other, Richard 

Barela, and Joaquin Se.ma-Vera pIeri guilty to assault with a 

firearm for t.lu:eatening a Parona dep.lty district attorney in this 

case. Sentencing for Richa:rd Ba.rela arrl Serna-Vera was set for 

JanuaJ:Y 1988. 

o In Ma.rch, Alfre:i Sandoval, an alleged EME associate, was canvicta:i 

on five counts of first-degree m.m:ier in los Angeles. In June, 

Sandoval receive:! life sentences without FOSsibility of parole on 

three counts of rrurder, b-.Blve years in prison on one count, and 

the death p:nalty on the final rrurder charge. Sandoval a~eri 

and is currently ~ting a ruling fran the California Suprare 

Court. 

B.l.adc QlE!ITj 1 ) a Family 

'!he Black Guerrilla Family (roF) is est.inated to have 525 nenbers and 

associates. For self-protection in prison, roF nanbers mainly align with 

Nuestra Familia. Crosserl guns, fire dragons, and the initials liEGE''' are 

arrong gang tattoos. 

'Ihe follc::M.i.ng -were significant 1987 cases involving the roF: 

o In loBy, Janes Benson, alleged roF leader, was convicted of first

degree m.m:ier in Alameda County. He was accuse:1 of stabbing Alfre::i 
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Ingram up to 100 tirres when roth were in jail during 1984. He 'WaS 

sentenced to life imprisonrrent. 

o In Sept:e:nl:e.t:', ~ roE' members were found guilty of the murder of 

E:J:t..;ard Brooks, a roF d:rop-out. Mitchell Celestine and Jeffrey 

Burkes killed Brooks while all three were Folson Prison imates. 

Burkes and Celestine were sentenced to life in prison wi thout the 

p::>ssibili ty of p:u:ole. 

o Also in Septan1::er, June Evelyn M:x:lk, of Sacrarrento, was convicted 

for her role in cashing stolen blank checks, allegedly on behalf of 

the B3F. M:x::lk claiIre:i her a:>-a:lnSpirators coerce:i her into 

a:::op=rating by threatening her children I S safety. She was 

sentence:i to tw::> years in prison. 

lb:stI:a Foori 1 j a 

In 1987, the size of the Nuestra Familia (NF) was stable at approxirretely 

300 rranbers and. associates. NF rrenl::ers are rrainly Mexican-Arrericans fran 

N:>rthern California. NF rre:nber tattoos include the number "14", the 

initials "NF", the \t,Urd "N:>rte", a dagger dripping blood, and. a crossed 

gunl:elt. NF associates include the N:>rt.enos, a street gang that has an 

ongoing rivall:y with the Surenos. RobbeJ:y, narcotics trafficking, assault, 

and b.rrglary were arrong the cr.irres ccrnnitte:l by NF rre:nbers and. associates 

during 1987. 

Jftle follow'ing a.:t:e examples of 1987 NF case activities: 
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a In February, alleged NF rreuber Anthony Johnston \'as sentenced to 13 

years in state prison for 1986 convictions in Alarreda County on 

bJ.rglary I robbery, grand theft I arid false inprisonm:mt charges. 

a In July, alleged NF associate Rene I.e:m.ard Marquez \'as sentenced to 

12 years in state prison for a first-degree l:m:glary conviction in 

Santa Clara County. 

a In Septerober, Marcus steven Eaca, alleged NF associate, \'as 

sentenced in Santa Clara County to four years and eight nonths in 

state prison for convictions on charges of fOSsession of heroin for 

sale, and p:>ssession of LSD and PCP. 

EnELgim Prison Gangs 

'IWo other sizable criminal groups active in correctional facilities have the 

p:>tential to arerge as lTBjor prison gangs, rut have not yet done so. '!he 

Consolidab::rl Crips Organization (ceo) is one of these, It'Ost of whose 2,500 

nenl::ers are Crips street gang rranl:::ers. Another of the relatively new prison 

gangs is the United. Blood Nation (UBN) which is o:::mp:>sed of about 600 fonter 

Bloods street gang rran1:::ers. 

'!he UBN and. the ceo have .!!Q:!; developa:i the tight structure and cleat' 

leadership that are characteristic of the lTB jar prison gangs, and their 

future as viable criminal organizations re:nai.ns uncertain. Indeed, although 

in 1986 the ceo sh~ increased cri.rre activity, in 1987 it \'as rurrored that 

it was disbanding. 
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o.mER ICN-'.Iru\Dl.TICJ'iAL cn:;ANIZED CRIME GI:OJPS 

Other non-traditional m:ganized crilre groups are active in califomia: 

Is:ra9li 0J:gani.zEd Cri:Ioo Group 

'!his group is located pr.inarily in the Los Angeles area, although there have 

been a few rranbers reported in others areas of the state. SaTeti.rres 

referred to by law enforc:::an::mt as the Israeli Mafia, this group is believe:i 

to have awroxirrately 350 principals and. asso::iates active in the los 

Angeles area and an est:i.nated 2, 000 in the United States. In the past, the 

Israeli Crirre Group's criminal activities have included insurance fraud, 

narcotics trafficking, receiving stolen prop=rty, and arson. '!he Israeli 

group ~ also Jmo...m for its b..lst-out ~tions, 'Which involve large orders 

of i tans (for example, office supplies) on credit, which are then sold at a 

discount for cash, after which the phony canpany disa~. Recently, the 

Israeli cr.irre group has increased its involvarent in narcotics trafficking, 

wi th the Israelis often acting as middlaren to other crirre groups. 

Cul:an 0J:gani.zEd CriD\9 ~ 

In California, there are two pri.rraI:y Cul:'an organized crirre groups. '!he 

Marieli toe and an older rrore experience:! crilre group. 'Ihe tenn "Marieli to II 

is derive::i fran "Mariel" Ha.rl:x::>r in Cuba, 'Which 'WaS the ern1:::e..rcation p::>int for 

the 1980 migration. 'Ihe M3..riel Migration contained m:my single man who wer8 

hardene:i criminals I arrl a significant num1::er of them 'Were Black Cu1::ens. 

'Ihus, the new imnigrants' narre "Marielito" becarre synonyrrous with crilre. 

'Ihe other gJ:OUp is a:::mp:>sed of al:out 75 to 100 IlBt'bers susp;cte::l of 

affiliating with the Ia Cmpania Group in Florida. (Ia carpmia is a 

Florida g:roup of awroxinately 125 rranbers that specializes in narcotics 
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trafficking.) '!he da:ninant criminal activity of both of these groups is 

trafficking in narcotics - particularly cocaine. Law enforcerent 

authorities believe that CUban organ.:i.ze:l cr.irre groups playa najor role in 

suwlying the los Angeles and San Diego narcotics narkets. 

Russian Or:gani.zed Crlne Group 

'Ihere are approx.i.nately 150 Soviet emigres nationwide who are hard-core 

rrem1::ers and another 200-300 who are associates of this criminal 

organization. A group of 20-30 hard-core rrenl:ers are active in California, 

prim .. :rrily in Southam Califomia. Criminal acti vi ties of tius group include 

narcotics trafficking, fraud, theft, and arson. 

Iimgarlan 0r:gan.i.zErl CJ.::i.lIe Group 

law enfo~"lETlt authorities believe that this group is ccrrtp:>se:i prinarily of 

individuals who inmigrated to the United States after the Hlmgarian uprising 

of 1956. 'Ihere are approximately 150 members concentrated in the IDs 

Angeles area.; extensive travel between Califomia and tlle East Coast also 

takes place. At least t\o;o factions within the Hungor-ian Group are active, 

one of which often works closely wi th the Israeli Cr.irre Group. rrhe 

Hungarian Group in California is involved in major fraud schares, such as 

staging phony autarobile accidents to defraud insurance carpanies and phony 

billing to defraud business custarers. rrhey also have been kn~ to traffic 

in narcotics. 
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'!he oldest, laxgest and best-k::rloJHn organized. crilre ne~rks in the United 

States are affiliated with "la Cosa lbstra" or, as it is nore p::pllarly 

knc:Mn, the Mafia. '!hese netv.urks which first e:rerge::i arrong It'c]jan 

imnigrants at the tum of the century, are now referr:e::l to as traditional 

oxganized. cr.ine . Ia Cosa Nostra, which is oxganized. into autonarous, 

regionally based. "families", has never been as strang in California as in 

the eastern U.S. But things got even worse for traditional organized cr.ine 

in Califomia in 1987. .Aggressive law enforcarent paid off with the 

irrlictrrents of leaders and key nenbers of the Southem California Crirre 

Family. '!he legal rettles triggered by the irrlict:Irents were expecta:i to 

disrupt the oxganized crirre activities of that family for years. 

Although the activities of the Southem California Crime Family have been 

curtailed for the t.irre baing, organized crime interests continue to be 

involved in various California rusinesses, particularly IX>mograJ;i1y. Also, 

a 1987 investigation .revealed. organized. crime ties to the rea:>rding 

industry. 

Overall, traditional organized. crime continued to be respmsible for a 

m::derate number of criminal activities statewide. What follCMS is an 

overview of traditional organized. crime activities in California. 

s::u:m:mN CAI...I:FCIlNIA crGWIZID CRIME FAMIIN 

'!he SoutheI::n California C:rine Family was dealt a severe blow 00 May 22, 

1987, when 15 of its rren1:ers and associates \rere indicted - the cu..lm:L'"lation 
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of a four-year investigation by the U. S. ~t of Justice's Organize::i 

Crirre Strike Force. '!he federal grarrl juxy iOOictn'ent included charges of 

attempterl murder, conspiring to con:luct and conducting an enteJ:prise through 

a pattern of racketeering, collecting and conspiring to collect debts by 

extortion, conspiring and attanpting to distrib..1te cocaine, and attanpting 

to obstruct justice. 

Figure 2 on the next page shCMS the iOOicta:1 rranbers of the Southam 

California Crirre Family and their p:>Sition in the organization. 'llie 

defendants \tw'ere arreste::i in los Angeles, Palm Spr~gs, Las Vegas and NE.w 

Jersey. 

Arrong other things, the indict:nent alleged. that Peter Milano visite::i 

Cleveland in 1981 and told the ross of the Clevelan::i Organize::i Crirre Family, 

Jack Licavoli, 

Crirre Family. 

that he, Milano, was in charge of t:.ht: Southern California 

Milano also alle:JErlly told Licavoli that he had a "contract" 

out for the m..n:der of IDuis 'D:m Dragna because Dragna, a rranl::er of the 

Southam California Crirre Family, had given a stateTent to the FBI. 

Fran events descri1::e::i in the iOOictrrent lit is clear that violence 

aCCCIT'lp3Jlie::i scm3 of the hlsiness transactions conducte::i by rrenbers of the 

Southern California Cr.im3 Family. Milano helr:;e:i plan to kill co-defendant 

Johil l):::M3.ttia and was involved. in other murder plots and assaults on 

delinquent loanshark custarers. Other rrenbers of the family ~ linke::i to 

extortions and tv.u attempterl murders, one of which involved. an evening-long 

hunt throughout los Angeles for the intended victim. 
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rrhe present in::lict:rrent is not Milano's first encounter with law 

enforcerrent. In the mid-1970's, Milano served four years in prison for his 

conviction on charges of conspiracy to distribute heroin, violation of 

federal gambling laws, arrl racketeering. In 1984, he was arrested but not 

charged in what law enfOrcatEl1.t authorities called an effort to extort other 

l::x::x:>km3kers and establish a $1-rnillion-a-week bookrraking ring . 

.Accol:di.ng to nest federal arrl state law enforcarent officials, the Southern 

California Crirre Family is in disarray as a result of these irrlicbrents. It 

is exr:ected that Peter Milano, who was denied b:lil prior to his trial, will 

b9 \mabIe to rraintain control of organized cri.rre activities in Southern 

California during his trial. Sate authorities b9lieve, ha.vever, that the 

.inclictm=:>...nts of the Southern California Cri.rre Family rreml::ers have rrerely 

created a tanp:>I.-ary ~ vacuum, and. that there rray be an attarpt to re

organize under new leadership. 

rrhe only other Southern Califomia Crirre Family figure that law enforrnent 

officials felt was ~ enough to forge another organized cri.rre group 

was Michael Rizzi tello. But in 1987, Rizzi tello I a caporeg.i.rre in the 

Southern California Crirre Family, faced legal difficulties of his own. In 

1987, a federal gran::l jury indicted Rizzitello in los Angeles and. charged 

him with a::mspiracy and wire fraud in a 1986 case involving the attanpted 

sale of $1 million in stolen securities. Although he was tried in Cctob9r 

and. a~tted, he.ran:3.ined in prison tmtil early 1988, finishing a federal 

prison sentence for parole violations in another unrelated case. 
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If Rizzitello does att.erpt to reorganize the Southern California Cr.i.rre 

Family, he may be stymied. Few soldiers \<.UUld l:atBi.n to fill the ranks of a 

new organization if the Southern Califo.mia cr.irre figures indicte::l in May 

are oonvicted and sentenced to prison. Rather than leading a new cr.i.rre 

family, Rizzitello's role instead may be as a key California cx:mtact for 

East Coast organized crlire: Rizzitello, a fonter rrarber of the Gallo 

faction of New York's Colanl::xJ :rarnily, rera.ins well-cannecte::i with rrenbers of 

various New York-based organized cr.i.rre families. 

~ ClQNIZEO CRIME ~ 

In 1987, East Coast organized cr.i.rre groups \rere involved in several 

California rosinesses, and various organize::l crirre figures fran the East 

Coast made several trips to California, prestrrrably to discuss rosiness or 

criminal operations in this state: 

o Guido Penosi, an influential rrenbar of the G3rnbino Family of New 

YOI::k, lives in Florida, but made several trips to IDs Angeles in 

1987. A close associate of Michael Rizzitello of IDs Angeles, 

Penosi W3.S convicted in 1976 for inCClTe tax evasion, and ind.icted 

by a federal grand jw:y in New York in May 1983 for narcotics 

trafficking. 

o Joe Pagano, a caP:>l:egin"e of the Genovese Family of New York, made 

trips to Southern California in June and Septe:nber, and was seen 

with John Masiello, a rreml::er of the Genovese Cr.irre Family, who 

resides in IDs Angeles. 
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o EtiwaJ:d Sciandra, tmderl:x::>ss of the Bufalino Family of Pennsylvania 

visited IDs Angeles in September. He also was seen in IDs Angeles 

in 1985. 

According to law enforce:rent authorities, for years organized cr.i.rce figures 

fran other parts of the country, nontally each with his cwn crirre specialty, 

have been doing rosiness in califomia. fust of the crirre activities are 

independent operations run by individual rrenbers of various crirre families. 

But several East Coast crirre families are involved as organizations with 

California l::usinesses. New York's G:unbino Family in particular is heavily 

involved in r:omogra];lhy operations here, as it is throughout the rest of the 

country, (and might be increasingly involved in other rusinesses in 

Califomia as well.) 

Of p3ItiClllar interest to law enforce:rent authorities in 1987, for example, 

was a connection between the GarrU:::>ino organized cri.rre famiiy arrl the 

reco:cding industry. In July, Sal Pisello, who is a rrember of the G:unbino 

organized crirre family, was in:licterl by a federal grand jm:y in IDs Angeles 

for allege:lly evdding $187,000 in taxes in connection with rosiness deals 

involving M::A Records. 

According to the u. S. r:epa.rt:rrent of Justice I s Organized Crirre Strike Force, 

which directed the investigation, lCA arrl at least one other :r::ecord o.:ropany 

paid Pisello approximately $600,000 from 1983 to 1985. Pisello was paid 

$200,000 for arranging a record distribltion deal involving lCA and a small 

New Jersey record canpanyi $50 tODD for arranging the purchase of a record 
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catalo:;r frall that sa.rre o:::mp.:mYi and $180,000 for his role as a mickilem:m in 

the sale of eight million discontinued M:A records and tapes. 

M:Jst of the noney Pisello received fran the M:A doo.ls :r;asse::i through a New 

York ca:npa.ny ca1lerl Consultants for Vlbrld Records. Reporte:lly, Pisello 'Was 

a partner in that rosiness, along with Fre::lerick Giovanelli, a cap::l in the 

Genovese Family, and Rocco Musacchia, an o:rganized cr.irce associate. 

Other grand jw:y investigations of the re<Xlrd irrlustr:y were corrlucted in 

East Coast and Midv;est cities, such as Newark, New York, PhiladelJ;hl.a, and 

Cleveland. '!hey reflect a m:mnting ferleral law enforcarent effort against 

organizerl cr.irce in the ent€ll"t.a.i.rnrent industry. 

'!he ZZZZ Best Co. scandal reve3.led allegerl East Coast organizerl criIre 

a::mnections with another le;ri tirtate rosiness I this tirre a carpet-cleaning 

c::anp:3J1y. rAlring the course of several nonths in 1987, ZZZZ Best had gone 

fran an ovem.i.ght success on the stock rrar.ket to an enbattlerl fi.tm fiLing 

for Chapter 11 l:ankruptcy protection. According to federal prosecutors I 

ZZZZ Best was a vehicle for an ela.l:x:>r.ate stock rranipllation schare. '!he IDs 

Angeles Police Departrtent allegerl that ZZZZ Best, owned by youthful 

entrepreneur BarJ:y J. MinkCM, was also p3.rt of a conspiracy to launder 

organized-criIre drug rn:mey. In ack:lition, Police Chief Darryl F. Gates said 

that there was probable cause cormat.i.ng the srrall canpany with the illegal 

activities of Maurice Ri.rrl and Robert Viggiano - nen with organized cr.irce 

a:mnections and criminal .records. 
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Viggiano's criminal histOl:Y is linked. to a najor organized cri.Ire family. In 

1971, he was indicted along with the late JosefXl Colanb::>, Sr., the fomer 

head of one of New York's crima families, in a $750,000 jewelry ral:i:eJ:y in 

Garden City, N.Y. Although charges in the case against Colarb:> eventually 

were dismissed, Viggiano pled guilty to gram larceny. 

Viggiano resurfaced. in the ZZZZ Best investigation. Aco:)J::d.i.ng- to Security 

and Exchange Carmission docI.rrrents, ZZZZ Best signed a joint venture 

agreerrent with a finn called B & M Insurance Services for $5 million \'YOrth 

of insurance restoration \'YOrk. srhe sole owner liste::i for that c:arpany was 

Robert Viggiano. 

Maurice RincI., also o:nnected with organized c:r.irre according to police 

officials, was twice convicted of stock fraud in the 1970's. .Acrording to a 

fomer ZZZZ Best official, Rin::i \\as inst.rurrental in directing ZZZZ Best I s 

m:JV"e to l:ecx::m:! a public C'CJll?Cll1Y an:l arrange:l for a deal to qualify ZZZZ Pest 

for a listing on the o::I'rpJterized over-the-comrter stock narket . 

.Acrording to newspapar accounts l in response to questions a.}:x:)ut organized 

crima invol varent in the o::mp:my, Rirrl told police that Martin Taccetta of 

New Jersey was the "drug oonnection." Taccetta is a rranber of the .Acceturo

Taccetta Crima Neb.'ork, a sub-g:roup of the New York Luchese Crima Family. 

He is one of 21 nen currently on trial in New Jersey on federal racketeering 

charges. 

Another .individual linked by police to this operation is Ronald lorenzo, a 

rranber of the Bonnano Family I who TJ(M Ii ves in Southem California. 
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MinkcM had ~ financial dealings wi th another organize::i cri.rre 

associate. In 1985, he apparently l::o~ m::mey through the late Jack 

Catain, who associated with nanbers of several organize::i cr.ine families. 

Minkow said that he was charged rates as high as 5 percent a ~. In a 

lawsuit file::i in ~ 1985, Catain c1a.i.m::d that M.i.nkow owe:l him $1.3 

million. Catain was convicted in a COI.IDterfeiting case in 1986 rut clie::i 

before going to prison. 

vmile IDs Angeles investigators probed:further into Mmkow's invol varent 

with o:rganize::i crirre an:::l noney la1.ll"rlering at ZZZZ Best, in January 1988, 

fe::ieral prosecutors harrle::i down a 54-count racketeering curl fraud inclictrrent 

against Minkow. '!he inclictrrent alleged that Minkow dupEd banks and 

brokerage houses by arrong other things, staging visits to phony job sites, 

cona:x:t..ing false invoices, an:i pro:iucing fraudulent financial rep::>rts. As a 

resul t, Z ZZZ Best's worth allege:il Y was overest.i.rrB.ted by tens of millions of 

dollars, enabling the ailing o::rrpany to raise over $15 million in a pililic 

offering of ZZZZ Best stock. Minkow also m3.y have diverted millions, sate 

of which m3.y have teen laurrlered through las Vegas casinos, for himself, 

according to the indictrrent. 
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B:::x::lknaking, which involves taking bets primarily 00 sp:>rti.ng events and 

horse races, is illegal in Califo.:rnia. It is also one of the xroat lucrative 

fo:rms of illegal gambling in the state, grossing billicns of untaxed dollars 

each year. Because l::x:x:lkm3ki.ng is against the law in California, it is 

difficult to estirrate heM nuch m::mey per year the irrlustJ:y generates 

statewide. But law enforc::enent authorities estimate that sp:>rts gambling 

operations generate $5 billion in gross incare per year in los Angeles 

County and $2 billion gross incare per year in Bay A:rea counties. 

Nationwide, the arrount Arrericans bet legally and ille:jally on sp:>rts is 

ab:Jut $22 billion, acconling to a magazine devoted to the gambling industry. 

'llie vast a.m.:runt of unregulated cash that flows through the l::x:x:lkm3ki.ng 

indust.l:y i.nvi tes organized crirre invol varent . According to a survey of 

selected law enforc::enent agencies corrlucte:l by the California De:l;artmant of 

Justice, organize::l crirre is involved in scm= ~ of lxx::>k:rraking 

activities in california, occasionally as a source of cash to cover bets 

when .in:1eperrlent l:ookmakers are caught short (calle::l "laying off"). Fran 

tine to tilre, organized cri.me figures have been iIrplicate::l in nore serious 

criminal activities with respect to l:xxlkma.ldng. '!he May 1986 i.rrli.ct:rrent of 

nanbers of the Southem California Crirre Fami.ly, for example, alleged that 

extortion was att.eroptt:rl not only of delinquent loan shark custarers, but of 

los Angeles area lxx::>kmakers as WElll. In general, nost attempts to organize 

or extort irx..iependent bookIrakers have failed, and organize::l criIre figures 

exert rninilral c::a1t:r.:ol over nest California l::ookm3king operatiC11S. 
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'Ihree major bcx::>krrakers in CallfonUa have long been kno;.m to law enforcerent 

authorities: 

o Ron Sacco, thought by sore officials to 00 one of the biggest 

l::ookmakers in california, admits he nets $2 million a year f:rcrn his 

operation (although lawenforcerrent authorities oolieve the figure 

is actually ootween $4-6 million). His operation grosses ootween 

$300-400 million a year. I:Xlring sore footl:all seasons, one of 

Sacco's r;:none 6p)ts has taken oots totaling nom t.han $500,000 in 

one week. law enforcarent authorities in Southem california 

oolieve that 75-percent of the b::x::>krrakers there "lay-off," or 

talance their oots with Sacco. His l:x::lokrraking operations extend 

l::eyond califom:i..a to several other states incltrling Arizona, 

Nevada, and. New York. Sacco uses "800" tel~one mnnoors to 

accamodate his oottir~ clientele. ('Ihe IDs Angeles Co..mty 

Sheriff's Office and. the las Vegas ~tro Police r:eparbren.t roth 

have arrested b:lok:rraker Sacco on charges of felony lxx:lkmaki.ng. 

'1l1ese cases are p:mding. Sacco also has a past history of 

bookrraking arrests, and. is currently blacklisted fran Nevada 

casinos. ) 

o RoOOrt Ca.rrren Veltri and. Kale Kalustian are suspected partners in a 

major bookrraking organization. law enforcarent authorities 

estimate that this Southem california operation, which maintains a 

large betting clientele drawn fl:a:n los Angeles area card clubs, is 

grossing $80-million per year. Investigators in IDs Angeles also 

believe that the Veltri/Kalustian operation uses enforcers to 
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collect gambling debts: it has been l:efOrted that sare rranbers of 

the Aryan Brotherhood prison gang who were l:o::iyguards for organized 

cr.i.m3 rranbers in prison, when paroled are recruite1 to collect 

debts fran de1.inquent bo~. (Both Robert Veltri and Kale 

Kalustian have prior arrests for b::lok:Ireking by the los Angeles 

Police Dep=rrbw:mt and Sheriff's Office. Because of the nagnitude 

of their oparatians these b::x:lk:rrakers have becc:m3 a target for both 

law en.forcarent agencies.) 

'!he fOPUlarity of l::ooknaking as a pastime does not mitigate its illegality. 

Authorities est.irra.te that in the city of los Angeles alone, 600 persons are 

arrested each year on l:x:x::>krraking charges. Several large l:x:x::>k:rre.king 

o:p:=rations were broken up by law en.force:rent efforts in 1987: 

o In January, the los Angeles Cotmty Sheriff's Office seized a 

sq;:hlsticated carp..1ter program designed specifically for use in 

ill~ l::ooknaking operations. '!he Sp:>rts Office Accounting 

Prcgram (or "SQ.1\P"), sold by a !.as Vegas fi.J:m, provided up-to-date 

line infonration, results on current sp:>rt events, custarer 

records, and bettor o:xies, and could calculate IEY and ONe 

ba.lances. Access to SOAP was naintained via telefhone m:xlans that 

networlcerl four telephone numbers in the Palm Springs, Ciltario, 

Huntington Beach, and Long Beach areas. In connection with this 

case, two nen in las Vegas were arrested by FBI agents and Los 

Angeles p::>lice. 

o In February I two $50-million-a-year l:x:x::>knaking or:eratians were 

broken up by San Francisco p::>lice. In the first cas->€, five JTen, 
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incluiing a ret.i.re:::i captain of the South San Francisco Fire 

I:epart:rrent, were arrested in the EKcelsior District of San 

Francisco. '!he investigators m:ni.tol:Erl the four telephone lines 

found at that locat.:lon and :rep:>rted that in ale hour they 

registered $70,000 in bets. In the other case, p:>lice arreste::l two 

suspects at a Hunters Point hare and discovered. ten teleJ;hone lines 

which apparently were use::!. in the operation. 

a In Februa.ty, the IDng Beach Police I:epart:rrent serve::l a seatch 

warrant on Michael Eoonarou, an associate of Kale Kalustian and 

Rol::el.t Veltri. Police searched E'.C:cnCm::Iu' s hare and discovered four 

telE!};ilones with nultiple lines. Connecte::i to the phones were tape 

rea'Jrders, app:trently use::!. to .record wagers fran custaners . A 

nagnetic tape eraser 'WaS nea.rlJy in the lion" p:>Sition; all the 

cassette tapes foun:l were blank. A c:icx::urrent was found that 

pror:ose:i to inc:rease the incare f:ron the b::x::lkrrBk:ing q:eration f:ron 

$500,000 to $1,000,000 by using half-point spreads. 

o In March, Alamada County investigators tmcovered a $300-million-a

year operation in Belrront, California. rrhis operation use:l toll

free telE!};ilane lines to take wagers of up to $20,000 frc::m bettors 

aCJ:OSs the nation. After the arrests, investigators m:ni.tored the 

!.=hone lines arrl :rep:>rted wagers totaling $100,000 for one 

aftemoon. rrhis O}?eration generated enough incx:.tte to accept lay-

off bets fran East Coast 1:x:x::lk:m3ker, and its success pralipl::ed East 

Coast oJ:gallize:l crine interests to, at ooe point, negotiate for its 

p.u:chase. 
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As these cases illustrate, millions of dollars a year in \lagers can change 

hands. But the sentenc:iJlg of those convictoo on 1::xxlkm:lking charges is 

relatively lenient. Eighty-nine percent of those convicted in 1986 for 

misdereanor bookrraking charges received pro1:etion, and another 10 percent 

were fined. Of the 1986 felony bookrraking disp::>Sitions, 69 pero:mt of those 

convicted 'Were given proh:ition, and another 7 percent ~ fined. In 1986, 

only 44 of the 421 felony or misdereanor b:>oJaraking convictions involved a 

jail sentence. thlyone person convicted. 'WaS sentenced to state prison. 

'!he relatively light pmishrrent for bookrraking offenses perhaps can be 

explained in ~ by an overall ~lic viEW' that gambling is a harmless 

p-iSt..l.m3, and that }:;cakmaking is a victimless crin:e. All but th.reE~ states 

parrnit sore fonn of gambling; nany states, including Californ.ia, J:tm their 

own lotteries i and licensed bookrraking is legal in Nevada. Indeed I betting 

on sp:>rts app:ars to 00 such a socially acceptable practice that newspapers 

a.rrl television sp::>rtscasters routinely rep::>rt betting lines and c:rlds. 'lhis 

tolerant p.ililic attitude rrekes enforcerent of gambling laws difficult and 

frustrating. 

rrhe grt:Ming sophistication of rrany bookrraking Op:!rations has further 

haIrp:=red p:>lice efforts to control lxx:>km3king. Traditionally, a lxx:>kIreker 

took bets in p.erson, in public places or by telephone I on any sp::>cting event 

where a betting line (ockis) was detennined. 'Ihe b:x:>kmaker risked detection 

because the telephone activity could be m:::mitored, and reco:t'd!:i of the bets 

could be sei2.:ed. E\1rthenrore, the operation was curnbersare: c:x::np.1tatian of 

the betting line was ti.tr£--consurning and often derived fran inCXl1plete 

infOIJ'l'ation; calculation of the p:>int spread was rrore often based on 
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intuition than research; and written recoxds of the \Jagers and payouts WE!re 

difficult to m:mage. 

Tcday, hoY;ever I book:m3king operations are taking advantage of advances in 

teleccmnunications and data processing which add to the difficulty of 

inve..c:;tigating and prosecuting these cases. Toll-free "800" teleJ;hone 

numbers entice new custarers, offering convenience and anonymity; call 

fol:Wal:'Cling all~ calls to be routa::l fran either a legitiIrate or a "front" 

l:::usiness to the actual place where the bets are taken, making detection m:::>re 

difficult; and call waiting and line search features culcw bettors to stay 

on the line to place their bets. .Advances in electronic data prcx::essing 

cap3bilities allcw }:x::x:)krraker to keep track of all bets 'with specially 

designe::l. software programs, and to see where the bets are aCClIItU.l.lating and 

ad just the c:dds. MJroover, \Jager and payout records stored in a canp..1ter' s 

nerory can be deleta::l in an instant at the press of ~ key. Electronic data 

processing has also facilltata::l scientific o::np.1tation of crl::l.s and betting 

lines, which are calculated fran data bases using sophisticata:i probability 

theory and statistics. 

Expanding sp:>rts leagues, increases in the munl::ers of sp::>rting events that 

are televised on roth network and cable stations, and extended playing 

sea.sons all contribute to increased opp::>rtuni ties for Arrericans to bet on 

sp:>rts. And, increase::i betting opp::>rtuni.ties canbine::l. with the SUJ:ge in 

technological sophistication erploye::i by sore l:coknE.king operations make it 

Jikely that l:x:loknaking will cootinue to be a highly lucrative illegal 

enterprise in California. 
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California's pornography iIrlustry o:ntinue:! to l:e big rosiness .in 1987, 

prinarily because of the profi tabili ty of adult videotapes, pamography' s 

nost lucrative prcrluct. '!he vast rrajority of the national pxrouction and 

distrib.ltion of adult videotapes takes place .in Southern Califomia. 

California's pr.i.rracy .in the adult videotape industty is of law enforcarent 

conce.m because the poJ.:I1Cl9rafiIy 1:usiness has been prone to organized. cr.i.rre 

invol verrent. I.rmense profits can be realized. through POI:nOgrafhy 

operations, arrl 1.mtil recently, naking arrl distrib.lting pomografhy involved 

a relatively low risk of prosecution. But nore aggresSive law enforcarent 

efforts arrl tu:tm:>il within the pomogra};ily business have destabilized. the 

srrooth flow of easy rroney for sore of its rrajor operators. 

In 1987, the pomography irrlustry .in california was disrupted by the 

continue:! UJ;heaval .in Reuben Stunnan's distri..h.lt.ion network. St.uI:nan, a 

pomografhy kingpin who resides .in Clevelarrl arrl Southem California has 

been struggling to maintain a::ntrol of his Cleveland-b3.sed anpire (an 

international neu..ork of pornografhy rosinesses estinated to be worth $4 

billion annually) since his irrlictrrent .in 1985 Cl1. tax evasion charges. '!he 

indictment and the 1986 disa~ce of his enforcer Robert Di.Bern.ar.do, a 

nernl::er of the Ga.nIDino Family of New York, have so ercde:i Stu.l::m:m's ~ 

that irdep=rrlent prcrlucers am distribltors of pomografhlc products have 

abandone:i his network arrl be;Jun to operate on their CMn. 

As reporterl last year, Stw::m3.n had been sperrling considerable tine .in 

California attarpting to regain c::cntrol of the in:leperrlents. At the close 
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of 1986, the success of his efforts had been uncertain. Since then, Stul:man 

faced. a serious setback when he again was indicted, this t.iJre on 

racketeering cha.Iges stemning fran his al1e:;JErl operation of a nationwide 

rosiness that distributed obscene videotapes. '!he 1987 indict::rrent allegErl 

that the las Ve;ras nail-order distribution ring grosse::! appro:x:.i.m:ltely 

$150,000 a week. 

Legal battles over this I1Dst recent indict::rrent and the still-:p:md.ing 1985 

tax evasion case a~ to have loosened StuDTan's a:m.trol of pornography 

distribution - and. his c:x:npetitors rray have intensified their activities as 

a result. In fact, sene la\.; enforcarent authorities l:elieve several acts of 

violence that occurre:i over the last two years rray l:e linked to the 

instability in Stuurr.:1n' s organization: 

o 'Th'o adult b:::xJkstores in Chicago connected to Stu.:rltan were 

fi.rel::x::rnl:a in N.:Jvanber 1986. 

o In December 1986, a man who tried to op:n an adult l:x::lokstore in 

Dallas was shot. 

o And, in Houston, arson was suspected in the March 1987 fire at the 

hare of Lynda Ivey Entratter, a Stul::m3.n associate active in the 

pornography distri.bution rosiness. Entratter's naid died in the 

fire. 

Al though none of these violent cr.irres took place in Califomia, the 

potential is present here. As long as control over pornografhy distribution 
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is conteste:!, ard organized. crirre figures continue their involverrent in the 

l::usiness, the p::>rnogra~y irrlustry will rarain of interest to law 

enforcem:mt officials statewide. 

With a degree of success, california law eniorcarent has taJ::gete:i 

p::>mography through the enactrrent of several new laws and innovative 

a:pplications of existing law. '!be following actions were taken in 1987: 

In January 1987, a California law went into effect changing the 

statutory definition of obscenity fran the fomer, "utterly without 

redeaning social .inp:>rtance," to lacking in "significant literary, 

artistic, p::>litical, education, or scientific value." '!he nEM law had 

been expacted to facilitate prosecutioos of obscenity cases because it 

broadens california's starrlaJ:d. But l:ecause the new law's obscenity 

sta.ndaI:d differs fran that adopted by the U.S. Suprare Court in 1973, 

convictions urrler the statute rould 00 challenged on constitutional 

grounds, naking the law an uncertain prosecutorial tool. 

In Sonana County, an adult l:::x:Jokstore owner was prosecute:! successfully 

urrler the IlEM obscenity law. He pled guilty to misderreanor charges, 

p3.id a fine, and closed his store. 'lbe store owner was also one of 

three ooult l:::x:Jokstore CMnerS prosecute:! in 1986 by Butte County 

authorities under California's fonter obscenity statute, as rep::>rted 

in last year's assessrrent. 

Prosecutions were brought un:ier the federal Child Protection .Act, 

which prohibits the use of minors in sexually explicit films. '!he 
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federal law was use::l prirrarily because, unlike the state's, it does 

not require that those charga:1 urrler the statute kncM that the actors 

used ~ underage. 

Also tal:gete::l in 1987 \\as "Dial-A-Pom. Effecti,;ve January I, 1988, a 

Califomia statute requires telefhone carp:mies 'tt~ all"", custarers to 

block all taped-nessage calls, which will enable parents to prevent 

their children's access to dial-a-l,X)D1 calls. 
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Cr.imina1 extremists are defined as any group of people who fom an alliance 

and camd.t crirres in order to advance their causes or beliefs. Several 

rre:nbers and alleged leaders of such groups \t.'eI'e the subjects of califo:r:nia 

law eniorcerent efforts in 1987. 

In October, William Potter Gale and four others \t.'eI'e convicted in a !as 

Vegas federal court of threatening the lives of Intemal Revenue Service 

agents and a Nevada state jtrlge. G=ile, of Marip::>Sa County, callfomia, is 

the alleged leader of the CamUttee of the States in Congress. ~ of 

the Ccmnitee of the States believe they have the right to set up their CMrl 

local gover:nrrents without regard to established laws, in particular, laws 

re:xuiring individuals to pay taxes. Gale was sentenced to a yea.r-and-a-day 

prison sentence and five years probation. 

last year's report docurrented the activities of the group ca]] j ng itself the 

Bruder-Scffi.;eigen Strike Force II (taking its naJ\l9 fran the original Bruder

Schweigen, also knCMrl as the ~te Arreric:an Bastion, a violent and 

subversive white supreracist group). In Mcl.y, one of the rren1::ers of that 

group, Da.vid Ross DJrr, was c:onvicte:l of federal counterfeiting chal:ges and 

sentenced to six years in prison. DJrr, a foIJ1'er califomia resident I is 

awaiting trial on chal:ges that he participated in a series of l:x::rnbings in 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

In 1987, other crimL'1al extranists in Califomia resorted to violence to 

prarote their views. In San Diego, for exanple, an a ttenpted l:x:.rrbing took 

place at a clinic where a.1::ortions are saretirres perfoIltEd. In Novanber I the 
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Rev' • D:::>nran CMens, pastor of the Bible Missionary Fellowship Church was 

arrested along with six nanbers of his church on fe:leral charges of 

conspiring to bc:rrU:> the Family Planning Associates M:di.cal Group in San 

Diego. 'Ihe Rev'. CMen.s was oroere::l held without bail ~ trial because 

he represents, according to the court, a "danger of violent hann." Another 

church rre.ml:::er, Eric Svt"dlmJe, was charged with various ferleral firearms and 

explosives violations for manufacturing the pip3 l:x:rnb and placing it at the 

clinic. A candle blE!'.l1 out before igniting the l:x::mb' s fuse. 

Extremi.st nanbers of another group, the Animal Liberation Front (ALP) 

continue::i to engage in large scale vardalism in 1987. law e:nforcarent 

authorities also believe that the ALP was resp:msible for a major act of 

cr.im.inal vIolence - the rrulti-million dollar fire in April at the Anirral 

Diagnostic Center urrler construction at the University of Califomia, Davis 

(teD). Investigators determined that the fire, which caused $3.5 million in 

darrage, was deliberately set. Eighteen vehicles at u::o 'Were spray-p:iinted 

wi th ani.m3.1 rights slo:JCll1S. Ietters arrl tel9fi1one calls to news agencies 

claiJni.ng that the ALP was resp:msible for roth incidents, along with other 

evidence developerl in the investigation, Jrade the ALP a prirrary susp:!Ct. 

'Ihe investigation is continuing. 

Other CX)stly arsons, in which the involvarent of the ALF or other militant 

an.iJral rights groups was 1:eing investigated, occurred in Septeml::er aId 

N::1vanl:::er in Santa Clara County: a $10,000 arson at a storage building at 

San Jose Valley Veal arrl Beef; arson of a bam at the Ferrara Meat Conpany; 

and a $200,000 arson at the V. Melani Poultry Facilities. 'n1e ALF was 

suspected in at least seven cases of vandalism that took place in 1987 

throughout the IDs Angeles ar.d San Jose areas. 
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'Ihrough legislation, intelligence operations, and p1X>68CUtians, the 

Califomia Dep:rrt:rrent of Justice actively resp::mded to the nee:is of law 

enforcarent and the concems of the public re;;JarCling the acti vi ties of 

criminal organizations. 

Nfltl UGISLATIOO' 

California Attorney Gene..ral John K. Van de Kamp and the Dep:rrt:rrent of 

Justice sp:msored a varie'l-y of bills affecting organized cr.ine-related law 

enforcarent. 

Q1e of these bills, AB 63, intrcxiuce:i by Assemblyrran B:ine, is interrled to 

deter racial, et:.hni.c, religious and minori ty violence. '!he statute, 

effective Janua:J::y 1, 1988, nandates that penal ties be increaserl for hate 

cr.ine notivated by the victim's race, color, religion, ancestry, national 

origin or sexual orientation. In addition, the I1E!W law allows the Attomey 

General, a district attorney or a city attorney to request a tanp::>ra:ry 

restraining order - directing the deferdant to leave the interrled victim 

alone - when acts of hate violence am threatened. Violation of the order 

\\Ullld itself be pmishable as a misdereanor, thereby penni tting law 

enforcarent authorities to act before any attack actually takes place. 

Another law enacted in 1987 which will assist law enforcarent officials with 

investigaticns is AB 2278, intrcxluced by Assemblynan Brozna.n. '!he law will 

p:ranit law enforcarent authorities access to anploynent reoords naintained 

by the tnplo,yrrent Cevelcprent Cepartment (EOO) when necessary for ongoing 
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felony investigations. Fomerly, authorities were allo,.;.ecl access only if 

there was already a felony arrest \tYa.rral1t outst.an:ling for the irrlividual, 

and the in::lividual had awlied for benefits, such as une.mployrrent 

canpensation. Past and present enployrrent rerorcls of suspects an::! vict:.i.m:; 

often provide valuable leads in an investigation, even before a warrant is 

issue:i. Consequer.tly, law en£orcarent authorities were unneccesarily 

restricted in their investigations by the ED!) requi.'r:arents. 

Another bill, AB 2671, intrc:xiuced by Assanblym:m Clute, was an w:gency 

rreasure to enable small cities (with a PJP.1.lation of less than 1.25 million) 

to be reirnh.lrse::l for their costs in cleaning up illegal drug laboratories . 

'Ihls bill was a clarification of lIB 2692, intrc:xiuced by Asse:nblym:m HarriS, 

that appropriates funds to re.iml:urse local officials for clandestine lab 

cleanup. 

~ I.FGTSfATICN 

In response to significant increases and:fundarrental changes in' organized 

crirre in recent years, p:rrt.icularly with regard to cr:imi.nal gangs, the 

Attorney General sp::msored legislation that, if enacted, WJUld crea.te the 

Organized Crirre Strike Force. Under SB 1850, intrcx:iuced by Senators Beverly 

and watson, the prop:>Se:i Strike Force, housed within the state r:epa.rbte.nt of 

Justice, would irdep:m::lently investigate and prosecute the nost significant 

criminal organizations in California. 'llle Strike Force would taJ:get groups 

which, because of their size, financial resources, close-knit natu:re, and. 

nulti-jurisdictional scope, are generally 00y0nd the o:ntrol of local Jaw 

agencies. 
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Another proposed bill, SB 802, ~rtErl by the Attorney General/' and 

int.:ccx:iuced by Senator 'Watson, \\'Ollld require local law enfo:rcetent agEmcies 

to rep:>rt the incidence of crirres that a~ to be notivata::l by race, 

religion, sexual orientation, or ethnicity of the victim to the Departnent 

of Justice. 

~ l?R(X;RAM 

M:rny Iaurrleri.ng 

legislation enacte:i in 1986 gave california law enforc::em:mt the tools to 

detect, investigate, am prosecute m:mey laurrlering c:>parations. '!he law 

re:,ruires califomia financial institutions to rep::>rt each cun:ency 

transaction in excess of $10,000 to the ~t of Justice. 

'!he Cep:rrtrrent t s Bureau of Organized. Crirre am Criminal Intelligence 

(a::x:x::r) , Financial Investigations Section, is resp:::msible for enforcing 

currency or m::metaJ:y inst.:rurrent transaction .rep:::>rting re;ruirarents of 

california's rconey laundering law. rrhe Financial Investigations Section is 

charged. with collecting currency transaction reports (C'lR' s ) , managing and 

analyzing financial transaction data, conducting investigations and audits 

of suspiciOUS financial activities, arrl reporting possible violations to 

awropriate criminal justice, tax, and regulato:ry agencies. 

INI'EU..IGEl'CE 

'!he Depa.rbrent's Bureau of Organized. Cr:irre and Criminal Intelligence (OOCCI) 

res:p::mds to the growing need for centralized criminal intelligence 

infOIJlEtion and coordinated law enforcarent effort in the fight against 

organized crima. '!he Bureau's prinary resp:msibili ty is to collect, 
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analyze, and store intelligence pertaining to organized crirre. Jntelligenc.-e 

SUH.=Ort -- such as analytic rep:>rts, specialized equipre.nt, data base 

searches, visual investigative aids -- is given to law en£oroem:mt agencies 

within the state, across the nation, and throughout the \>:Orld. 

'lhrough its Autarate::i Criminal Intelligence Index (ACII) , the Bureau 

operates an effective intelligence file systan that prcm::>tes the statewide 

coordination of organizerl crinB investigations and prosecutions. In 

resp::mse to 11,660 inquiries fran other law en£OI:'C'a1l:!I1t agencies in 1987, 

the Bureau identified 1,978 persons su.sp:cted of organized crirre activities, 

and 78 organized criminal groups. In ackli tion, the Bureau's assistance to 

local, state, and federal law en£orcarent agencies contr~te::i to 965 

arrests and 141 prosecutions in 1987. 

!he Specializerl El:;ru.iprent Unit lends advance::i c:armmicatioos and electronic 

surveillance equiprent to law en£orcarent agencies for use in cri.rninal 

investigations. In 1987, 839 re:;ruests frcrn agencies resulte::i in 4,056 items 

of electronic surveillance e:;ruiprent l::eing issued. !he rrajority of this 

equiprent was used in narcotics investigations. 

!he Califomia Witness Protection Program provides financial aSSistance to 

state and local law en£orcarsIlt agencies for the protection of witnesses 

testifying in organizerl crinB cases. Particip:lting agencies are :r:ei.rnb..lrse 
, 

for the relocation and subsistence of such witnesses and their inne::liate 

families. 'lhe Program provided financial assistance for the protection of 

witnesses testifying in 66 new or continuing cases. Coovicti<X)s in 136 

cases that involve::i protected witnesses were rep::>rted in 1987 -- a 56 

percent inCJ:ease over last year. 
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For nany years, the Bureau has provide::l criminal investigation graphics to 

law enforcerrent agencies throughout the state. Although these graphics were 

invaluable to investigations and prosecutions, they ~ prepared, up:1ated 

and otheJ::wlse m:dified by hand, a tedious arrl t.i.Jre-ccnsumi ptOCess . With 

th.e ao:.ruisit.ion in 1986 of the new- Cclrplter Assisted Gt-afhlc Evidence 

(e.A.G.E.) system, tw:naround ti.rre for chart preparation and mxiification 

\\V;lS slashed.. 'llle e.A.G.E. systan p:u:mits instantaneous drafting and 

up:iating of diagrams, an::! produces oolor prints three feet wide and up to 

100 feet long. '111.e speed and versatility of the Tlf:M system has enabled the 

Bureau to incr.ea.se its prcduction of graphics 200 percent over what it oould 

pro:::luce mmually. Since September of 1986, when the e.A.G.E. system first 

l::ecarre operational, the Bureau has pro:lucerl 616 grafhics prcducts, such as 

visual investigative analysis, link ne~rk diagranming, telefhone toll 

charting, and cr.i.rre scene diagrams. C.A.G.E.-prcduced charts "..-ere used. in 

the investigation and prosea.:ttion of o:xrplex organize::l cri.Ire, najor fraud, 

narcotics, and Il1.l.l:der cases. lJhe Bureau also offers instruction in graphics 

preparation to lawen.fora:rrent psrsonnel. 

~lcm 

'Ihe Special Prosecutions Unit is a ccrnbined. investigative and prosecutions 

unit which has as its resp:msibility fulfilling the Attomey General's 

statutorily l1i3.I)jated duty to prosecutel:x7Jl traditional and functional 

organized. cr.i.m9. 'I1le Unit is involve::i primarily in conspiracy p!"I?jects 

directed at the leadership of these criminal organizations. '!he Unit's 

objective is to identify t.he leadership elarents of the criminal 

organizations, aCCUITUllate evidence Wd1 will SUfP=>rt a prosecution and 

convict the leadership of the organization. '!he Unit's high rate of 
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incarceration of persons c::onvicterl is an irrlication of its success in 

disrupting oxganizaUons by rem::rving the leaders in elarent. 

During 1987, the Special Prosecutions Unit continued to have a high 

conviction rate (95 percent) in organized cri.ne cases. 

Several ner.-; cases of interest ~ ~.ed in 1987: 

a BI:'tNlim Organi2aticn: thi.ted States v. ~ Br<::w:l..ing, Jr. r. 
et al ('I\-.e1ty-seven narre::i defendants) 

'!his case was generated by a federal, state, and lcx::a1 task force 

operation, which was able to penetrate and successfully investigate 

tills long-st.arrling Los Angeles criminal organization headed by 

Browning. 

A total of 27 defE::1Xiants were irrlicted. Several are rugi ti vee at 

this tirre. '!hus far, seven defendants have entere:i guilty pleas to 

various cha.tges related to the cx:x::aine distribution schem=. '!hese 

persons have been given sentences fran ale year to 20 years in 

prison. 'lhe nine raraining defendants are sche::iu1ed to be tried in 

May of 1988. 

a H;ney La:urrleriIx:J ~ a I.co31 F.i.nancial Instituti.a1: 
tbit.ed States v. Shah, et ale 

'!his case involves ten defendants, one of whan is an attomey fmn 

Nevada. '!hey were im:ol ved. in a schare to laurrler, t.h,n,ugh a small. 

savings aM loan institution, ITOney generated by a major coca.ine 

.i.rrp:>rtation and distr.i.bltian ring. Shah was an officer of this 

financial institution. He was inst.rurrental in peumi. tting the use 
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of the savings and loan and disguising the noney. At the present 

t:lrre, ooe deferrla.nt has entere:.:l a guilty plea arrl is awaiting 

sentencing. r.rhe other defendants are awaiting trial setting 

o M::n:tova Cl::i.ne GoJup: ~ v. ~ 

Montoya is allegedly a Mexican Mafia figure who is involved in 

cocaine tr?ffick.ing, various vehicle fraud and theft scheres, 

counterfeiting, and nurre.rous other criminal activities. '!he Un.i. t ' s 

investigation initially focused on the auto theft and resale 

activities. l-bntoya was C'l.rresterl on narcotics traffickin9 charges 

while out on l:eil pending trial in the vehicle theft case, 

schedulerl for May 1988. 

o Auto 'lleft/~ Frau:i: People v" illite 

White, an organize:i cr.i.ne associate, is charged with several :;:,alony 

offenses in !.os Angeles and Riverside counties. In los Angeles 

County, the charges inclu::ie auto theft and a relate:i insurance 

fraud. In Riverside county, vru.te ple:i guilty to charges of 

p:>Sse5Sing blank checks with intent to defraud. '!he Los .Angeles 

m3.tters are still pending. 

o Major ~ Ring: Peglle v. Saco::>, et al 

Ron Sacco is the central figure in a major, rmlti-state b::x:>krraking 

operation centere:i around sp:>rts l:etting. Sacco and eleven of his 

associates are charged with conspiracy to ccmnit J:ookm:iking. Sacco 

and another defendant are currently awai'ting trial. 'n't:ree others 

have surrerrlered to authorities. '!he balance of the accused are at 
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large. Sacco is also presently under indicbTent in fe::leral court 

in Nevada for violation of various federal gayrbJ ing and l:x:JOkrraking 

statutes. 

o B:ill.s Angels ~ D:i..std.bItian caae: 
v. Se:r:r:ano, et al. 

tbited States 

'Ihis series of ca.ses involves 11 nanbers of the Hell's Angels 

Motorcycle Club who were inst..rurrental in the statewide arrl national 

mat.hanq;lhetarnine distribution system. '1hese cases were the result 

of a joint investigation involving fe::lera1, state, and local 

resources . rrtu:ee pled guilty, two of whan were sentenced - fran 

one year to nine years in prison. 'Ihe reraining eight defendants 

will be tried during 1988. 

1986 Case Urlate 

'!be status of cases highlighted in the 1986 Annual Rep::>rt is updated as 

follC1NS: 

o Organizerl Cr:i.ne Associates in le:tl Estate Fral.rl: Pea. vs. Fri:tz 
ani I;g:Jles1:cn 

'lhese two defendants, associates of a Santa Clara County 

traditional organized crirre figure, were ~ with the theft of 

nore than $100, 000 • 'Ihey were active in the Sacrarrento area . 

Fritz and Eggleston entered felony pleas and are awaiting 

sentencing. 
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o WBi)] j cr.Ia.Lm lbjs' Club-: ~ VB. amt, Pittman, ~:: 
JUUDL.L, and 

Eslaminia 

'1hese four perscns were ne:rters of the so-called "Billionaire Boys' 

Club. " Joe Hlmg i the acknowle:lge::i leder, fOl'.:rced a grt7Up which was 

invol ve::i in a "Ponzi /I schare. When:furrling sources for the schare 

began to cb.:y up, a plan was devised to obtain resources fran Ronald 

levin, who was killed as part of this plan. But levin's check was 

dishono.red, so the group fOC'US€d on HErleyat Esla:mini.a. Eslaminia 

\\e.S kidnaFPErl as p:rrt of an extortion plot, arrl died during the 

kidnappi:n.g. 

In January 1988, D:>sti and Eslaminia, the victim's son, were found 

guil ty on oounts of conspiracy, m.u:de.r, and kidnapping wi th 

intention to extort, and faa:! sentences of life without p::lSsibili ty 

of p:u:ole. Sentencing is sche::iuled for later in 1988. Pitt:J.ren and 

Hunt are awaiting further proceedings . 
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